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nity hint at dishonor connected with my your mother’s consent. We are both young,
her.
She said nothing more— nothing of the name or Zoc’s. You mistake altogether.— Let us wait for that,”
ENOCH KNIGHT, Editor.
anxiety she had felt from the unusual length I intend to marry her, and that very soon.”
M aIdo’s only reply was a burst of re
03*“ All letters must be addressed to the of his evening ride— asked him no questions, j “Waldo, you are not, you cannot be seri- proaches. lie declared that she did not love
Publisher.
Communications intended for but sat quietly there, looking at the stars ious!” ejaculated Mrs. Maitland,
him, or that if she did she would trust to him.
publication should be accompanied by the
which one by one blossomed on the heavenly
“ But I am, mother, and directly after sup- And when she burst out into tears, he sud
name of the author.
BllIDGTON, ME

IS

she is dead !” rang in her ears. She re
joy at the recovery of her son to heed his poor
proached herself for the estrangement exis wife’s agony.
ting between those hearts once so interwov
‘Where will you g o ?’ she asked, fearing
en with ecah other, and every fit of sadness, that Zoo might return.
or heavy sigh of lier husband, she felt as a

*1 know not where,’ replied poor Zoe, who
She was now fast settling into the calm of des
strove in every way possible to make Waldo pair.
happy, and, though she shed many bit
Again Mrs. Maitland proposed settling a
rebuke for her own want of firmness.

ter tears in secret, she always met him sum of mouey upon her, but, as before, it
with smiles ; though her own heart was ach was scornfully rejected, with the assurance
ing, she was even, in his presence, cheerful that she would never do ought to disgrace
field. Yet, though lier eyes were fixed on ’ per I am going to see her.”
denly changed liis tone to one of tenderness, and hopeful.
herself or her child, but that one penny of
A^ AD-1 t^ e heavens, her thoughts were on the earth I “Waldo,” repeated Mrs. Maitland,“ tell me and finally wrung from her a reluctant con
So months passed on, bringing yet sadder her money* she would never receive.
V a NCL; one dollar hfty-cents at the end of [
. .
I
r
’
things to poor Zoe. Waldo, at first moody
the year.
|alone ; her heart filled with but one vision-, at once that you are only jesting— a cruel sent to be married the day.
The babe was still sleeping; its young
T e r m s o f A d v e r t i s i n g . One square IG her idolized son.
jest,” she added, faintly,
And married they were; the poor bride and sad, was now at times boisterously gay. mother pressed it again and again to her
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions!
TT
,, ,
, .
XT
,
At first he had no associates, for he would heart, and at last tore herself away, leaving
$1:00 ; 3months $ 2:00 ; G months $3:50; one I IIe wcl1 kaew this>and> tIl0US“ her man‘
“No, mother, I am serious Zoe Lyman, with a vague forebedding of coming evil at
year$G:00; 1-4 column $18.00; 1-2column 1ner was always studiously cold, he knew and no other woman, shall be my wife, and her heart, and the groom vainly trying to not mingle with his former companions, her child upon the gallery, as agreed upon.
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
that he was the idol ou which her whole af mistress of Magnolias. That is my fixed de forget his mother’s words, and endeavoring since they did not notice his wife ; but now
Soon after, the neighborhood was electrifi
termination.
J O B P R I N T I N G executed with neatness, fections hopes and ambition centered.
to thiuk that all would yet be well. In fact he mingled with low and vulgar men. lie ed at the sudden disappearance of young Mrs.
cheapness and despatch.
Left a penniless orphan while yet a mere
“And mine,” replied his mother, hissing he did believe that, when once his mother began to tarry loug at the wine cup, and to Maitland. Her bat was found near tho
Agent in Portland, A R I E L T . N O Y E S .
child, she had only learned the heartlcssness her words through her shut teeth, “ is this— found that it was irreparibly done, she would reel home to his weeping, suffering wife.
bayou, and though her body was not dis
It was in vain that she urged him to go covered, it was settled that she had been
of the world by bitter experience and natu if you man*y Zoe Lyman, henceforth you are forgive her only and idolized sou, and that,

THE OVERSEER’S DAUGHTER.

away, and in some otiier place to exert liim- drowned. Her husband and child were taken
elf for their support ; in vain that she point home, aud all the good people of the vicinity
ed out to him in the future honors and dis were loud in praise of old Madam Maitland’s
tinction which, with his talents, must be generosity in the forgiveness aud reinstate
his, if he would but strive to win them. He ment of her son.
seemed broke in spirit and in pride, and his
Years passed on. Weary years they were
hoping for fome signs of relenting. None dissipation soon became notorious.
to Zoe, for the recollections of that fatal
came.
Even the birth of a little daughter,though night, when she had lost both husband and
His letters were returned unopened. Ills for a time it seemed to check him iu his mad child, never left her.
wardrobe was indeed sent to him, together career, had no power to restrain him long.—
She shuddered even now as she remember

rally of a proud and sensitive temperament, no child of mine. I am mistress of Magno once acquainted with Zoe, her many excel
It wa3 the close of a lovely day in June. she had repaid the many real or fancied lia, thanks to your father’s foresight— the lencies would gain her a place in his moth
The sun was sinking slowly in the west, its j slights that she had received with defiant property is mine, and 1 can and will disin er’s heart.
herit you. Think of this, for so sure as you
The discharge of Mr. Lyman shook his
parting beams, tinting the fleecy* clouds with hatred
She had been placed at a boarding-school do what you have threatened, so surely will faith a little ; but lie looked upon it as the
every hue, from the palest gold to the deep
est crimson formed the background to a pic by relatives, who deemecEtheir duty dischar I perform my solemn vow. A mother’s curse first outburst of ber indignation, and waited
ture unsurpassed in quiet beauty by any in ged iu giving her an education, and for the shall follow you! 1 will never forgive you 1”
“Never is a long day,” said Waldo, care
gift grudgingly bestowed, as it was, she felt
the sunny South.
lessly, rising from the ottoman where he had
A large white house, surrounded by trees no gratitude.
At school she was beloved by none, for her been lying. “I am going to Mr. Lyman’s to
and shrubbery, and whose pillared gallery

was half hidden by clustering roses, stood on haughty and repulsive manners were not supper, and I hope you will be in better hu with his favorite servant, Byron, but aside He plunged again into liis usual courses, and
from this came no message, no word from his wife could do nothing but suffer in si
an elevated table-land.
Icalculated to gain friends ; ami when, soon mor when I return.”
lence.
So saying, he walked rapidly from the liis mother.
A fine grove of maguolias, from which the after leaving school, she was addressed by a
But she wa3 not one to spend her life in
At first he heeded this little, engrossed as
place took its name, grew ou the right— their I gentleman of wealth and station, she mar- apartment, and iu another moment liis moth
deep, green leaves contrasting finely with the I ried him, not from love, but for a home and
large white tulip-shaped flowers and cover-1 position. She respected him, and in time
cd them, filling the air with rich fragrance, might liavo loved him, had not his death
On the left, at a short distance from the soon occurred, leaving her a wealthy widow,
house, stood the dwelling of the overseer ;— with an infant, her Waldo.

ed the temptation she had felt to fling her
self indeed, into the troubled waters in her
wild despair, and thanked God that the

thought of her baby had saved her. I will
er saw liis tall figure as he passed towards he was in his young bride; but soon came idle repining, and over the cradle of lier child wait till lie calls me,’ she had murmured,
she determined what course she would pur ‘that though I am separated from her ou
the house of the overseer.
the old longing to see his mother.
“Let me but sec her once,” lie said to Zoe, sue. She w’ould go to Mrs. Maitland. Her earth, she may not be lost to me iu heaven.
She watched him till he reached the dwell
little Lena was just beginning to walk, and
ing, and even saw the white waving garments “and all will bc'will.”
How she missed those baby arms that were
of Zoe, who sprang to meet him.
He dressing himself with unusual care, to lisp a few words ; she felt sure the inno wont to twine about her neck, and that

On this child all the repressed affection of
She could bear it no longer. She sank
and a little farther ou the whitewashed ne
gro cabins were to be seen ranged in a row, her passionate nature, was lavished. For into a chair, and placed her baud to her
the roof of each extending over, so as to form him she had lived alone. His welfare and throbbing brow.
“Anything but this I could have borne,”
a sort of a rude piazza, while trees planted happiness had been her only aim ; and he,
in return, loved her with no common love.
was her inward cry. “My son ! my son !’’
all along afforded a delightful shade.
If she ivas proud of his manly beauty, of she murmured, and low moans of agony es
The cool breeze, which springs up every

he took his wife, and with her entered the cent babe would touch its grandmother’s ob sweet voice whose most imperfect utterance
parlor at the old homestead npw doubly near durate heart. So she wrapped her child iii had been melody to ber ears !
to him. IIow every thing reminded him of her mantle, and walked to Magnolia. It
She felt, indeed, as she reviewed the past,
that last night when he and liis mother had was evening, and a light was burning iu Mrs. that it had not been all sadness.
sat there together— that mother whom lie so Maitland’s room.
She had found a quiet asylum and kind
fondly loved. It could not bo that slie would

not relent. N o ! She must like him, feel
evening, was coquetting with the vines and his talent and accomplishments, he in re caped her lips.
dancing through the trees, and all nature Iturn admired her graceful dignity, her cold,
She though of him in his cradle, and all that yearning tenderness that was urging
seemed refreshed after the sultry day. The , Proud loveliness and her polished ease of she had hoped for him— liis boyhood^ with him conHvuaUy to seek her.
birds, who had been silent during the noon Imanners- Her imperious will bent to his its brilliant promise ; and now, that he must I He summoned a servant, and bade lier tell
day heat, now poured forth a tide of melody, ai ° uo- and he thus grew to manhood with blast it all by a marriage with a daughter i his mother that he wished to see lier.
The woman seized liis hand and shook it
and the chirp of the cricket, the hum of the 1 ' 11S faults unchecked, feeling that his incli- of that class so universally despised, or
grasshopper, locust ami bee mingled th a t! uaH°ns and whims, however unreasonable,
monotonous yet musical sound, which, like must be gratified. His was naturally a no-
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liis cool reception, but lie did not appear to ter results can arise from this mad and fool therefore she did not like Itoe ; but he per
ish attachment ? On, my son, I had hoped suaded her that, when once married, all
“Good evening, sweet mother,” lie replied, better things of you !”
would bo well, and urged a speedy union.—
“Mother !” impetuously exclaimed Waldo, Zoe hesitated.
throwing himself at full length in an atti
tude of careless grace on an ottoman near “you are the only one who could with impu
“Oh, Waldo,” she whispered, “ not without

think it anything unusual.

Zoe gave a timid rap, which was answered friends in the family where she had obtained
by a low ‘Come in.’
a situation as teacher; she had heard, too, in
She obeyed this summons, and, dropping, directly, of the welfare of her child, and often
her mantle, stood before her mother-in-law, chided herself that slie was not happy. ‘I
wiih her babe in lier arms. IIcr pale cheek ought to be,’ she would say to herself. Poor

was even paler than of old, and her thin Zoe ! She found full soon that to be happy
hands trembled as she held her child pressed because we ought is of all tasks the most
difficult.
barely tolerated, at the South, was more than warmly, exclaiming again and again. “Oh, to her bosom.
For some moment’s she could not speak,
she could endure. It would have been bit Massy Waldo ! I ’se mighty glad to sec ye,
Day by* day her cheek grew paler, her
ter enough to have seen her place usurped honey, but I don’t dare to tell Missus so.— and astonishment kept Mrs. Maitland silent. fragile form more delicate ; and as she noted
iu her sou’s heart by any one, but to yield it She’s mighty strict, and won't let nobody At length she spoke.
this, she would faintly smile and whisper,

the rustling of the leaves, falls so soothing-i *de nafure, but it had been allowed to run
ly on the ear, it hardly seems to break the wild, and the sturdy* w*eeds of selfishness had
say nothin’ about ye. ‘Never delude to him,’
‘Woman !’ she said, in a voice of anger,
overgrown and nearly choked out the better to Zoe Lyman cut her to the quick.
silence.
‘has that man dared to send you here ?’
She, to come between my son and me !” sez she,,and 1 don’ t dare to, Massy Waldo.
But beautiful as was the scene, it failed to and more delicate plauts iu his heart’s gar
She rose as if to ring a bell for a servant;
Well, auntie, take this to her, and you
she ejaculated fiercely. “I will never for
attract the attention of the only two persons den.
But who would think of this when gazing give her— never ! never ! She shall fintl all needn’t say a word,” he said giving her a at once Zoe regained her composure.
who were to be seen on the gallery. Oue, a
‘Stop, Mrs. Maitland,’ she said, ‘and hear
tall and stately* lady, who paced restlessly on the fine manly form, the broad, white her ambitious plans thwarted! She went card. And, as she turned, he passed up and

At Magnolia all was again happiness and
peace. Waldo Maitland had reformed intirely. The shock of losing his wife, and his
recall, had brought him to his senses, and

up and down, pausing now and then to lean brow, shaded by thick clustering brown curls on, half aloud : “Thank Heaven, I have the down the room, feeling more doubtful of liis
against a pillar and gaze, not admiringly the classical features and sparkliug dark power and will use it. Not only shall she reception than he would even acknowledge
fail to become mistress of Magnolia, but her to himself.
but impatiently, st tho setting sun ; then, eyes of Waldo Maitland ?
Tain’t no use,” said the servant entering
What wonder, if even strangers, dazzled father shall be discharged at ouce— vipers
looking anxiously down the winding road
the
room aud handing him his card again*
by
his
graceful
manners,
saw
none
of
his
that
they
are
!
And
yet
he
loves
her.
She
which, bordering with trees, swept off to the

years she now w as; the idol of her grand

right.

me. Waldo did not send me— does not know from that time he became a changed man.__
of my coming. Listen to me for a moment.’ He was not married, though often pressed to
She paused to choke down the sobs which do so by his mother, but devoted himself to
impeded ber utterancs, then went on. ‘Long her and his child. A sweet child of twelve

ago, when I was here, I heard you say y*ou
She has robbed me ‘Missus says, Tell the gentleman he is mis would not forgive my husband till I was dead.
of my sou— my stay and comfort iu my de taken ; 1 have not the honor of his acquain I am willing to be as dead to him, on certain
tance ; I hain’t got no son.”
considerations-.’
clining years.”
“ I am not to be foilod so,” exclaimed W al
Mrs. Maitland’s eyes flashed eagerly. ‘Any
Tears rushed to the poor woman’s eyes,
but she did not relent. Her purpose w*as do, and, bidding liis wife remain where she sum of money,’ she said, shall be yonrs; ‘but
fixed, and the tears she shed only caused her was for a few moments, he passed into his Zoe interrupted her.
‘Money!’ she exclaimed bitterly ; ‘no, Mrs.
to feel a deeper hatred to her who had chang mother’s room.

faults, that his mother was blind to them ? will triumph in that.

She still sat silent, lost in a day-dream of
She was a woman past the prime of life,
but her form was as stately and elegant as which he was thfc hero, when Waldo at length
in her palmiest days ; her raven hair was ; recalled her from her reverie. “Mother, dear,

only here and there streaked with silver, 1sing me a song ? ” She rose at once, and goand her black, flashing eyes had lost nothing inS to a l'iano near, played several pieces
of their youthful fire. IIcr features were re with fine expression, then suddenly broke
She was sitting in her usual seat by the
ed her from a happy mother to a ctfildless
gular, and it was evident that she had been forth into song.
window, looking into the garden ; her work
Her voice, liquid and clear, rang out in and deserted woman.
in her youth surpassingly beautiful.
“But they shall not see my grief,” was her liuug listlessly from her hand, and her face
She was even now a superb and queenly tie stillness, and Waldo was entranced, lie
looking woman, though her beauty was marr lay with a smile just partiug his lips, his resolve. “They shall not exult in any change betokened softened thoughts.
So Waldo deemed as, with a heart filled
ed ly the cold aud haughty expression which cheek resting on his hand, and his eyes fixed in my appearance. No one shall ever in
sult me with pity, and I will tear him from
lurked around her exquisitely formed mouth, on his mother with all a lover’s fondness.
“Mother,” he said, after a pause, “you sing my heart.”
and flashed from her deep, piercing eyes.
But, as she resolved to do it, flood of ag
Just behind her stood a slight mulatto boy, like an angel! I have never heard but one
onizing emotions rushed over her : and, for
whose tasteful dress betokened him a favor person sing like you 1”
“ And who is that?” asked Mrs. Maitland, getting her anser, the mother triumphed.—
its servant.
He, too, was looking fixedly
down the road— glancing occasionally at his turning from the piano. “Is it Blanche Sey It was but a moment. A servant entered

A little nearer heaven !’

mother and father, as well as of the whole
household. No wish of hers was ungratified
and carefully was she shielded from every
imaginary evil; but from one foe no watch
ful care could save her.

Some of the servants fell sick, and the con
tagion spread. It proved to be that scourge
Maitland, I would not touch one penny of of the South, the yellow fever, and wherever
3*our gold to keep me from starving ! What it was known, consternation prevailed.—
I ask is this"; take my husband back into Friends shunned the place, nurses could not
3*our heart, and take my child, educate her bo obtained, and hardly were there enough
and fit her for her true station in life ; I left to bury the dead.

with love and sorrow, he laid his hand soft will go’— and here her voice failed lier.
Madam Maitlahd did not escape; she and
ly on her shoulder, and simply said, “Dear
‘But what has induced you to do this V her darling Lena were taken sick on the same
mother!”
asked Mrs. Maitland.
day, arid the next saw Waldo stricken down
‘Have you not heard, have you not seen,’ with the same disease.
She turned upon him a look full of ten
derness, and said gently, “Have you come replied poor Zoe, ‘that Waldo is sinking
Oue or two faithful servants did their best

then, Waldo, at last ? Are you tired of your slowly, surel3*, into ruin ? And I— I am the to nurse them, but the most of the negroes
to announce supper, and, though it was her new toy, and ready to give up that artful cause of it. liis equals would not own him were panic struck, aud dared not enter the
because of me, and he has joined himself to plague-stricken dwelling.
first impulse to order it atvay untasted, she girl for y*our mother?”
“Madam,” he replied, haughtily, “you arc those far below him. His fine mind is be
Oue night, at the bedside of the child, tho
remembered her determination, and rising,
went to the table as i f nothing had happen speaking of my wife, 1 cannot permit her to coming low and groveling ; ho is changing servant was sleeping, for she was overpower
“Thank heaven, lie’s safe,” ejaculated Mrs, see Miss Blanche. She sings like an angel! ed. Supper over, she went to-her room, where be insulted, oven by my mother. She is in slowly, but surely— losing all that was noble ed by long watching. When she awoka, she
No, indeed. It was Zoe Lyman that I re she paced the room with rapid steps, curs the house now, waiting to ask your forgive and good. Alas ! sometimes I fear he is even saw a pale, thin woman, who said she was a
Maitland, as she turned and walked slowly
nurse, and who from that time nursed the
into the parlor. “Tell Betsey to bring in sup ferred to, aud I went riding with her this ing, in the bitterness of her grief, Zoe and ness, poor child! when I alone was to blame. ceasing to love me.’
A gleam ofjoy sparkled in Mrs. Maitland’s invalids with untiring cai'e.
her father, but not her poor, misguided son. W ill 3*ou not forgive lier and 3*our penitent
per,” she added, as she threw herself lan evening.”
eyes. She did not speak, and Zoe went on :
Thanks to her good nursing, the physician
“Zoe Lyman !” exclaimed liis mother, a
Meanwhile Zoe. all unconscious of the son ? ”
guidly into ail easy chair.
mistress, whose agitation seemed to increase mour ? Aud did you ride over to the An
chorage to see her that you were so long
every moment. At last he spoke.
“Ivi, Missus ! Young mass done come now, away this evening?”
“No mother,” ho replied, “ I did not go to
Ki, don’t he make the dust fly ?”

“Never !’ exclaimed Mrs. Maitland ‘nev
Tho boy vanished, but returned in season dark cloud gathering on her brow ; “ and storm in Mrs. Maitland’s breast, sat with
er will l forgive you ; never till she is dead !’
Waldo ou the vine shaded porch.
to take the reins which the y*oung man, who pray who is she ?”
“Fiendish woman !” began Waldo, iu the
“Is it possible that you don’t know ? ” re
had coine up to the door at headlong speed,
She was a delicate girl of seventeen, who
flung to him as lie sprung fyorn his spirited turned her son coolly. “ Well, she is the had been all her life at school, and who knew greatest excitement, but his mother inter
daughter of Mrs. Maitland’s overseer, and j nothing of the usages or conventionalities of rupted him.
horse.
“Old Miss done look for you this lass hour,

lives in yonder white house that you see ! society*.

She was very beautiful, and of a

‘You can save him ; I cannot.

I have tried, said, after a severe battle life triumphed'.—
And o li! I can not have the Madam Maitland and Waldo were pronounc
loss of his soul to answer for. No matter ed out of danger, but sweet Lena died in tho
but in vain.

what becomes of me, so he is saved ; and my arms of hot faithful nurse. She closed the
bab3*,’ she continued, ‘it breaks my heart to child’s eyc3 and prepared her for her last
“Go !” she said, her eyes flashing like a part from her, but I must do it. God grant resting place; tlien as slie saw her placed in
tigress, as she poured upon him all the in that she may be happier thau lier poor moth her colfin, she staggered and fell to the floor.
They raised her, and bore her to a bed in
vectives that could be imagined, till, out of er. Be kind to her. Forget she is mine.—
the
delirium of fever. Wildly slie raved of
Think
of
her,
only
as
Waldo’s
child.’
breath, she paused; then, before he could

peeping through the -trees,” pointing out of! style rarely seen in the South. Her slender
and graceful figure, large timid blus eyes,
“She got impatient, then, did she ?” said the window.
“And is it possible that Waldo Maitland and long,fair silken hair, which she arranged
the young man laughing. ‘ •Imagined all
■I promise 3*ou, Zoe,’ replied Mrs. Maitland her dead child, of her own sad fate and
sorts of horrors which might have befallen can so far forget himself as to pay attention simply, yet fantastically, added to regular have time to reply, she rose, saying, “ shall
solemnly,
‘that I will do by her as I once breaking heart, and again and again she
I
call
upon
the
servants
to
rid
me
of
3
*our
to
such
a
girl
?”
asked
his
mother:
haugh
features and a pure and delicate complexion
me, hey ? Well, Byron,” he continued, step
did by Waldo, and bo shall again he 1113* would pray, ‘Oh, God, let mo die !’
— almost too colorless, had not every emotion intrusion, or will you retire ?”
ping briskly forward, “come brush sonic of tily.
Madam Maitland, yet feeble, tottered into
“ Madam !” he replied fiercely, “do not child. And now what will you do ? Where
“Such a girl !” returned W aldo; “she is a s, brought the rich blood to her cheek— had at
this dust off me ;” aud the boy, giving up
her room ; she knew her at once. Poor Zoo
the horse to another servant, followed his far-superior to simpering Blanche Seymour ! first sight made an impression on Waldo’s venture to let a menial’s hand touch me.-— will you go? Shall he thiuk you have de
lay before her. To her she and Waldo owed
as an angel to m ortal; and, for that mat- heart, with her simple manners, sweet dis- 1 leave you to your own reflections ; I do not serted him ?’
master to his room.
‘Oh, no ! not that,’ exclaimed poor Zoe iu their lives, and with tearful ey*es, she re
In a few moments Waldo entered the par ter, superior to me, in goodness at least. position and guiless nature had deepened in envy you your company.”
“ lie bowed and left h er: hastily stepping a burst of agony. ‘Never let him think me peated to Waldo the scene which had taken
to ardent love. He had spared no pains to
lor, where sat his mother by an open win I love her, mother, and she loves m e !”
win her affections, and she loved him witli into the parlor, he said, “come Zoe, this is no unfaithful— never let 1113* child think of me place before Zoe’s departure.
-Mrs. Maitland turned pale.
dow. She did not, apparently, notice his en
‘Can you forgive me ?’ asked the mother
as a shame to her. Let him think me dead.
“CaD it be, Waldo,” she said, in a falter- 1all the depth and ardor of a 3*oung girl’s place for you and me.”
trance, and when he drew near, and raising
Silently they wandered home, to the house I will leave my hat and mantle near the of her son.
her band, pressed it to his lips, she did not ing voice, “ that you would win the affections first love. The only thought that marred
‘If she lives ; but, if not— oh, God, I can
Bayou, that they ma3* think me drowned. I
even turn towards him, but merely saying, of an innocent girl so far below you in rank her perfect happiness was the vague fear of Mrs. Lyman, who had obtained a situaalmost wish I was dead,’ she added, wildly, not tell !’
that
a
marriage
would
be
impossible,
just
to
that
his
mother
did
not
like
her—
a
fear
tion
on
a
neighboring
plantation,
“Ah, Waldo, good evening,” relapsed again
Bitter tears were shed over that sick bed,
while away the time that hangs heavily* on which Waldo had laughed to scorn. But now
Poor Zoe had overheared a great part of ‘but I can not die !’
into silence.
No gleam of pity rose to Mrs. Maitland’s where, unconscious, poor Zoe lay, her cheeks
the
conversation
of
her
husband
and
his
your
hands,
leaving
her
to
a
broken
heart
lie
admitted
to
her
that
his
mother
had
wish
One who had seen her restless impatience
flushed with fever, her eyes sparkling and
for his coming, would have been surprised at ] and bitter repentance ? And what but bit- ed him to marry some one else, and that (mother, and tliostj bitter words, “ never till face. She was too selfishly absorbed in her
Mass Waldo,” said the boy in a low tone.

^

V

To Y o u n g M en. Young man : I w is h to j S im p le C u r e f o r C roup .
«av a word to you. You are are now fairly . Journal of Health the following simp)
out upon the troubled sea of life, have per- j edy for this dangerous disease. TU
“Things are not what they seem.”
We commend the following sensible arti
—
haps weathered out several hard storms.— have passed nights of agODy at the t
cle from “Life Illustrated” to all those per
BT LEAH LEE.
This is a period of peculiar interest to you of loved children, will treasure it *•,
sons whose idea of propriety, is founded on
You have to acquire a knowledge of men and valuable information;—
Some fruit is green at harvest time,—
“ If a child is taken with croup,
things and the way to do business. And
FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH. 30, 1860. their experience and observation of what is
Some leaves are sere in spring :
while you are acquiring this knowledge, and cold water— ice water if possibletermed “fashionable life.”
Some brows are sad o’er happy hearts.—
before you are aware of the fact, you will and freely to the neck and chest ■
T h e A r t or B e in g P o l it e . First and f o r e 
have formed a character for yourself that sponge. The breathing will ins
MU3LNGS.
Some breaking hearts can sing.
most, don’t try to be polite ! It will spoil
will affect your prospects through life. Be relieved. Soon as possible let the
Another week has come round, and noth
Some brawling streams lack strength and fore you are aware you will have formed fix drink as much as it can, then wip
a ll!
ing done towards making up our share of
If you keep overwhelming your guests
force,—
ed habits, and before you suppose yourself cover it up warm, and soon a quiets
known, or that you have become the object relieve the parent’s anxiety, and 1«
the Reporter. It is 10 o’clock of the last ■with ostentatious entreaties to make them
In silent strength some flow :
of attention at all, your every action will heart in thankfulness to the power i
day of grace, and the proprietor of thi3 in selves at home, they will very soon begin to The empty wheat-head3 look aloft,
wish they were there. Let them find o u t
have been scrutinized; business men will has given to the pure gushing founts
The full, hang meekly low.
stitution looks solemnly over his glasses and that yen are happy to see them by your ac
have formed their estimate of you. An in medical qualities.”
says “’Squire, we want some copy.”
tion not by your words.
cident came within my own knowledge, in
Some tiny birds the highest soar,
Always remember to let bashful people
The people of Enosburg, Vt., were set
another city, that illustrates the point in
We are not unhappy after all ; for we can
Some huge ones never fly;
_____
alone
at
first.
It
is
the
only
way
to
set
them
ed by a thunder storm, on Wednesday
hand.
generally see some measure of philosophy
Fictitious sweets may charm awhile,
w l” Lo
at their ease. Trying to draw them out. has
An old gentleman in failing health, who ing of last week. The lightning stn
But truth can never die.
even in misfortunes.
e
g
sometimes the contrary effect of driving them
had amassed a fortune, desired a partner barn belonging to Geo. Adams, shi
eat, lots of friends, plenty of work and QUj.— 0p
house !
whom he could trust with the management the ridgepole, thence passed down up*
F rom V e ra C r u z . New Orleans, March ot his business.
-mens concia recti”— who could be very misLeading the conversation is a dangerous
lie gave a large party and sides of the roof and upon three posts,
He ate ing off splinters, and killed three she*
erable— especially when we remember thati experiment. Briter follow in its wake.and if 22. The schooner Emily Keith has arrived invited a number of young men
’
c
j you want to endear yourself to talkers, learn from Vera Cruz, with dates to the 14th inst. aa(j eDj 0yed himself; they' drank and made one side of the barn, and one upon thi
“The darkest day,
__ j0 \igien we|l. Never make a fuss about any- Miramon bombarded the city on the 13th, merry, and by various jests and remarks de side. During the same shower thi lig)
“ Live till to-morrow, will have passed away. , thing— never talk about yourself—and al- but with little damage. A detachment of velopeil their thoughts and principles. There struck a barn in Montgomery, belong
LIFE OF A SHOWMAN.
We are surrounded with the usual privi- ways preserve perfect composure, no matter Miramon’s troops at Alvarado were attacked was one 0f them, however, whom, while he Willard Davis, setting it on fire ando
BT ARTEHA3 WARD.
I was kind and attentive, no persuasion could ing it, together w'ith some twenty t
leges and appurtenances of a bachelor home, " V at ^ lecism® or J1™ * ™ others may com- and completely routed by the Liberals.
A showman meats with strange sites. He
6
—
mit. Remember that it is a very foolish pro
On the 14th a flag of truce was sent to in(i uce him to violate the strictest rules of hay that was in the barn, though bell
seas human natur as she ar, unmasked & — few luxuries, but a thousand comforts. ’Tis ceeding to lament that you can not offer to Juarez, which resulted in the suspension of temperance in eating and drinking. He be- to another man.
without no close on. & he must be stoopider true it is somewhat vexatious to write when your guests a better house, furniture, or hostilities.
j trayed no familiarity with cards, fast horses
nor a ded kab boss if he duzzent stock his one does not feel like it, but ’tis the only viands. It is fair to presume that their visA military congress composed of the chiefs ! or 0pera roue. The old gentleman tried evZadock I’rattvpcrformed the journi
Branes with several kinds of ncllege.
ite is to you, not to these surroundings.— of the two armies and the representatives of ery expedient, consistent with politeness to
The undersined won’t Boste. Ime a Ameri way. [How could a lazy person get along Give people a pleasant impression of them the foreign government met on the same eve- inJuee him to depart from his habits of so- San Francisco to St. Louis without s
can sitterzun. I go in fur the fast-sailin, in our case? We pity lazy people.] And selves and they will be pretty sure to go ning, but the result was not known when briety, but in vain ; his fixedness of purpose at any one time for move than hail ai
the whole occupying 19 days, with
snug built & full maud skeuner United then, it’s a fearful responsibility to sit be away with a pleasant impression of your the schooner sailed.
was equal to the purity of his character.— lays of four, five and six horses or m
States, which runs herself, she duz. & on
It was reported that Miramon had aband- jjis companions drank high and had a night the team .about half being mules. Î]
hind a goose-quill, and weekly, in more sen equalities. On just such slender wheels as
whose decks 1 man is good’s annuther man,
these the whole fabric of society turns; it oned the siege, deserted his army, and taken 0f pleasure.
wonderful feat for aman nearly sevent
4; frequently moore so if he conduks hisself ses than one, write articles for the papers.— is our business then, to keep them in perfect refuge on board the French fleet.
] Rut now mark the sequel.
The next of age. There was a conductor and
strate. To use a Shakspeerian frase, Ime But it occurs to us just in season to furnish revolving order!
Miramon’s communication with the inte- morning, the old gentleman offered a most er, both armed to the teeth. In soei
nativ & to the manner born, <fc don’t want consolation, that it is very probable this ap
rior was entirely cut off.
advantageous partnership to one of his guests ces they carried water sixteen miles an
to put on ares cimply becaws I’ve met with
The city of Mexico had pronounced against 0f the evening before, lie did not offer it to drove forty miles without water.
ology
for
an
article
wont
be
very
extensive
The following toast was given at a Miramon, and his army there was deserting the young man who could driuk the most
grate sucksess in the show perfeshun (whitch
I’ve bin into goin on twenty 2 yeres.) My ly read, and indeed is not this the Tate of supper in Peterborough not long since :—
him.
wine or boast the loudest of a fast horse.—
wurthy projennvtors was unable to give me editorials generally. How few of the col
The following mode of cleaning paii
Tampico advices of the 11th state that No! He was better judge of human nature.
Woman— Without her. Adam would not
a classycal eddycashun, & all I nose I pickt
umns of a newspaper, are any moie than have staid in Paradise over night; with her Gen. Garza has returned and resumed the He offered his business to the young man be of value to housekeepers, at thi
up
Governorship.
whose principles he had tried before he knew of the year particularly :
glanced at! The largest of our journals the wide world is a paradise.
“ As I saled a3 I saled”
To oLe pint of soap add two tables]*
The city wasquiet. United States marines that he was on trial of any kind. He was
We got an impression from some source,
to kote from Capting R. Kidd, the scllerbrat- have only a very few careful, earnest read
were still there.
satisfied that this was the one to be trusted. of turpentine ; then take two quarts ol
ed pierut. But thank Hevd my sire and ers. We appreciate the full force of news that he didn’t stay there a great while after
March 24. The schooner Virginia, An- And thus it will generally' be; the crisis is water and one pint of skim milk.p
sn-eress gave me a good name. & I pint with paper influence, but our observation has he did go into business with her. We are toinett is below, from Vera Cruz on the even- passed before we are aware of it, some little enough of the soap to make a wet sa
feelins of pride & plesbure to the fack that
incident, when you least expect it, will test wash your wood-work. It will leayea
quite sure that we saw in our scliool-boy days, ing of the 15th inst.
nun of our family was ever in Congriss or on taught us that people look over oven the
The Military Conference amounted to noth- your principles* a n d ^ x your standing for ful gloss wherever it is used, remoii
a
picture
which
was
labelled
“Adam
and
“Items”
column,
before
they
do
the
editorial.
the New York perlice, or Arms house Guvner.
stains, &c. Soap should never be rub
ing, and the bombardment recommenced on aH coming time.
The ensooin seens in my checkered karreer This is not strange at all, nor can we call it Eve being driven from Paradise.” We re the morning of the loth, with redoubled |
________
. ___________
paiut or varnish.
is respectably submitted:
energy,
the
shot
and
shell
taking
effect
in
member of getting some slight impression .,
bad taste!
..
, ....
,
j
, î W oman Sympathy in Men Matters. Avery
w im e n ’s r it e s .
A young man from the country, ga
1 Ä
T Æ ¡»por*™ . » M
U touched by a corrcspoud
We should always be glad to furnish for from the “Catechism” that he underlet the damage. Many shot fell “among
the ship
ent of the “Country Gentlman,” who thus call on some musical young ladies the
I pieht my tent.in a small town in Injian- these columns the choicest compositions which premises to a troublesome tenant or did
ping under the Castle, but without doing
writes:— “ Did it ever occur to the ladies er evening, was told that he mustasii
ny one day larst seeson, & while I was standsomething inconsistent with the terms of the much damage. Two Spanish war steameis
how much aid and comfort they might furn to sing ; and should they refuse, liei
in at the dore takin munney, a deppytashun we can prepare ; but we must once in a while
arrived at Vera Cruz on the 15th inst.
lease
and
not
a
“notice
to
quit;”
but
there
ish their husbands and brothers by taking to press them. Accordingly he cowa|
of ladies came up and sed they was members ask some indulgence of the reader; for it is,
an iuterest iu their labors, inquiring as to by requesting Miss Mary to favor liis
of the Bunkumvill Female Moral Reform <fe at times, absolutely impossible to do justice are so many flying stories afloat, that one
Wimen’s Rites Assoeiashvm, and thay axed
L e a v in g h is C a r o . One day, when Mrs. the success of experiments, and manifesting a song. She gently declined, said
to our own taste is this matter, as well as can hardly tell what to believe.
me if thay cood" go in without payin.
Partington was out—not in the usual ac that sympathy that we all feel the need of? a cold, etc. “AVell then, Mith,” said«
We think Eve was a very nice woman and ceptations of the term, but when she was Nothiug sweetens toil like sympathy. The ro, “thuppose 1 thqueeth you, don’tyoa
‘ Not exackly,’ ses I, ‘but you can pay with to answer the demands of the paper itself.
out goin in.’
Sometimes there exists in the mind itself a valuable member to society ; but still we or. a visit to some neighbor’s— the minister reward of the farmer’s labor is not bread you might thing ?” The girl faintei
‘Dew you know who we, air?’ sed one of some circumstance or condition that renders can but deem it a fair inference from all the called upon her, and upon her return, Mrs. alone ; it is the approbation of Heaven, his mediately.
the wimen-—a tall and feroshus lookin crit
Partington found a delicate bit of paste own self-respect, and lastly, the approval of
good writing almost impossible, and which premises that she was better adapted to com
ter, with a blew kotton umbreller under her
An excellent story is told of Dr. ^
board upon her table. “What is this ?”— his fellowmen, and especially the better half
should always be a sufficient excuse for mon farm-work, than to gardening; and said the dame, holding it up and looking at of creation. The tournament isnot the only of Philadelphia. A good woman cq
arm— ‘dew you know who we air, Sur ?'
‘My impreshnn is,' sed I, ‘from kursery shortcomings. Sometimes the press of other wo think that St. Paul made a very happy it from various angles, aDd holding her head place where women can incite to action and him one day in a great deal of trouble
vew. that you air females.’
and entirely irrelevant matters, so far inter allusion to about the same point in one of back, as though she were sighting it by her reward the victor. Would that they felt their complained that her son had swa!!oi
‘We air, Sur.’ sed the feroshus woman, ‘we
nose and chin. “It is a card, I guess,” power and exerted it on the farmer as well penny.
his epistles to Timothy. We agree with the
belong to a Society whitch bleeves wimen, fere with editorial life proper, that what is
“ Pray, madam,” said the doctor, “ini
replied Ike, taking hold of it and reading as they do on the orator and warrior. Farm
has rites— whitch bleeves iD lazin her to her generally a source of real enjoyment, be general tone of the toast; but say that the i t ; “yes it is one of the minister’s cards.”— ing can never take its true rank among the counterfeit ?”
prober speer—whitch bleeves she is indowed comes a task.
first clause of it looks to us like “coming it “Oh, you wicked boy,” said she. holding up occupations of our country till the women
“No, doctor, certainly not.”
,
with as much intelleck as man is— whitch
“Then it will pass, of course,” sail
her finger, “how can you assassinate such a properly appreciate it, and are as ready to
But even hardships are not conclusive rather strong on the butterfly.”
bleeves she is trampiled on ami aboozed—&
thing against so good a man as that he plays lend a hand and heart to the farmer as to facetious physician.
whitch will resist hens-4t.h & forever the in- reasons for sorrow and disheartenings. We
cards, though when I came to Boston every the merchant and professional man. The
croochments of proud and domineerin men.’ must all have experience that teach us that
3®^* A paper is in circulation in this vil body said I should find placards at the very contrast between our country and England
A man with more knowledge than
Durin her discourse the exsentrie female we ought not to complain, although we can lage— drawn up at the request xS several street corners.” “’Tis his,” said Ike, “for in this respect is striking. The duchess and
fairly wield, resembles a little floatw0
grabd me by the coat kollar & was swingin not always be happy and successful in the
hero’s
his
name
on
it.”
“
Well,
well
heaven
the
queen
herself
take
an
interest
in
all
that
citizens— to which all are invited twubscribe
in a ton of oil; however, be it renierffl
her umbreller wildly over my head.’
be good to us,” replied she, “for we are none relates to the advancement of the larming
that the light, though not more vivia
■I hope marm,’ ses I, startin back, ‘that prosecution of life’s earnest, and generally, what they choose, to defray the charges and
us any better than we ought to he, and \interest, and do not feel it beneath their digexpenses of the next County Fair, provided some do worse than playing cards.” “It ist aity to notice an improvedDurhamor South- be more continuous than that of thej
your intenshuns is honorable ? Ime a lone pleasant duties.
wick in a saucer.
man. hear in a strange place. Becides, I’ve
Some philosopher has gone so far as to it be holden in this place. By “expenses” our a visiting card,” urged Ike, clearing up the Down. Whereas, I asked the daughter oïl
a wife to hum.”
mystery as the sun clears up a shower, “and one of our farmers a short time since about
The smiles of home are exceedingly]
say that “It is a species of happiness to readers will understand we mean, the cost
‘Yes,’ cried the female, ‘and she’s a slave!
he’s left it for you.” “How very kind,” said a beautiful calf of her father’s and she had ant, but there are many people whoj
know
how
unhappy
we
must
sometimes
be.
of furnishing the requisite inducements to she, smiling: “I wonder what St. Paul did never seen it. She had heard her father good homes, and who prefer smiling i
Doth she never dream of freedom— doth she
never think of throwin off the yoke of tyrrin- And is it not quite plausible, tvhen we re (he managers : which inducements are the for cards when he went a visiting. How he speak of such a calf, but had not felt inter friend outside.
nv, & thinkin & speakin &votin for herself? member that our individual selves are sub necessary preparations of a suitable place, must have suffered for them.” She placed est enough in it to look at it. How can a
Troubles are dreadful bores, ¿b longi
Doth she ever think of these here things?’
the card in the leaves of her Bible, and Ike man feel much enthusiasm in Ms labors
jest to so many arbitrary influences— that and the furnishing of the same in a,comfor
‘Not bein a natral born fool,’ sed I. by this
threw his bran new cap at the cat asleep in when the results of his efforts are so little are visited- by them; but it is pleas
time a little riled, ‘I kin safely say that she our own proper lives are subject to their table and proper manner. Such preparations the shaviugs-basket.— [Boston Evening Gaz. appreciated ? The women wish us to ad laugh at them as soon as they are got*
POLITENESS.

he agony of her life betrayed in her wild
words.
Earnest were the prayers that arose for her
recovery, and when, one morning, she opened
her eyes with her olden gentle glance, her
husband fell on his knees, exclaiming, -Thank
God, she is saved !'
•Where am I !’ she feeble murmured.
‘At Magnolia, dearest, in your husband’s
arm3, and under your loving and r e p e n t a n t
mother’s roof.’
Madam Maitland bent over her, and kissed
her brow.
‘Do not talk now dear.’ she said, ‘but
rest. You have been very sick.’
‘Let me lean my head on your breast dear
Waldo,’ she said faintly.
He raised her as she requested.
•I am very tired,’ she said, with difficulty.
•Thank God. you can rest on your husband’s
heart,’ he replied. ‘Now, go to sleep dearest.’
Sne closed her blue eyes, half murmuring,
‘He giveth his beloved sleep,’ and seemed to
shrink into a peaceful slumber.
She never waked on earth again.

duth nut.’
‘0, whot.!’ screemed the female, swingin
her umbreller in the air, ‘0. whot is the price
that wooman pays for her xpeeriunse !’
‘I don’t know, marm,’ s«s I : ‘the price to
my Show is 15 cents pur individoeul.’
can’t our Society go in free ?’ asked
the female.
‘Not if I know it,’ sed T.
‘Crooil, crooil man !’ she cride, and bust
into teers.
‘Won’t you let my darter in ?’ sed anuther
of the exsentric wimen, takin me afeckshunitely by the band. ‘0. please let my darter
in— shees a sweet gushin child of natur.’
‘L°t her gush !’ roared I, as mad as I cood
stick at their tarnal noncents ; ‘let hes gush! ’
Whereupon they all sprung hack with the
simultanious obsarvashun that I was a Beest.
‘Mv female friends,’ sed I ‘bed you leave :
I’ve a few remarks to remark ; wa them well.
The female woman is 1 of the greatest institooshuns of whitch this land boste. It’s
onpossible to get along without her. Had
there bin no female wimin in the world, I
shood scarcely be here with my unparaleled
show on this very liorsepishus occasion. She
is good in sickness—good in wellness- -good
all the time. 0. wooman, wooman !’ I cride
my feelins worked up to a high poetick pitch
‘you are an angel when you behave yourself;
but when vou take off your proper apparial
& (mettvforcaly speakin) git into pantyloons— when your desart your firesides, and
with your he Is full of wimins right noshus
go round like roarin Ivons seekin whom you
mav devour suraboddy—in short, when you
undertake to play the man, you play the
devil and air an emfattic noosance. My
female friends,’ I continued, as they was in
dignantly departin, ‘wa well what A Ward
has sed!’
A INSIDUNT IN UTIKV.
Tn the Faul of 1856 I showed my show in
Utiky. a trooly grate sitty in the State of
New York.
The peple gave me a cordyal recepshun.
The pres was loud in her prases.
1 day as I was giving a descripshun of
my Boests and Snakes in my usual flowry
stile, what was my skora and disgust to sco
a big burly fellow walk up to the cage containin my wax figgers of the Lord’s Last
Supper, and cease Judus Iscarrot by the feet
and drag him out on the ground. He then
commoust t o to pound him as hard as he
cood.
‘H hat under tke son air you abowt?’
cride I.
Sez he, ‘wuat did you bring this pussylanemus cuss here for V and he hit the wax
Agger anuther tremenjis blew on the feed.
Sez I, ‘ You egrejus ass, that air’s & wa.r
Agger— a representashun of the false PostLe.’
. Sez he,‘That’s all very well fur you to
say, but I tell you old man that Judas Is
carrot can’t show himself in Utiky with im
punity by darn site !’ with which obsarvas
hun he kaved in Judussis hed. The young
man belonged to 1 of the fust families of
Ltiky. I good him, and the Joory brawt in
A verdick of Arson in the 3d degree.

For the Reporter.

[Longfellow.

share of Nature’s accidents and incidents ? are comparatively few and simple; and the
Without such appreciation of ourselves and expense divided among our citizens, would
G i r l 3, D o n ’ t d o I t . - There is a practice,
surroundings, we could hardly feel the full be merely nominal.
quite prevalent among young ladies of the
measure of life’s importance and the calls
present
day, which we are old-fashioned
We hope the matter will be properly ap
upon all our interests to be up and doing in preciated, and that such action will be taken enough to consider very improper. Wc allude
to their giving Daguerreotypes of themselves
whatever will conduce to general harmony as will do honor and credit to the town.
to young men who are merely acquaintances.
and general good, although we meet with
We consider it indelicate in the highest de
objectionable phases and features, for
gree.
We are astonished that any young
Several communications must lie ov
“ The world is a treadmill that turns all the er till a future day.
Correspondents must girl should hold herself so cheap as this.—
With an accepted lover it is of course all
time,
And gives us no choice hut to sink or to not take for granted that because an article right. Even in this case the likeness should
does not appear immediately, that it will be returned if the engagement by any mis
climb.”
not appear at all.
Some weeks we have understanding, cease. If this little paragraph
should meet the eye of any young girl about
MILITARY CHANGE.
nothing, and some a large amount of cor
to give her Daguerreotype to a gentleman
We sec that the nine Military Divisions respondence ; and we must be allowed to acquaintance, let her know that the remarks
of this State are annulled, and that the whole consult our own convenience to some extent. made by young men when together, concern
force is now comprehended in three. We are We arc much obliged to several contributors ing what is perhaps but a piece of ignorance
or imprudence, would, if she heard them,
anything but a military man and cannot, for their prompt answers to our “Word with cause her cheeks to crimson with shame and
Contributors,”
as
also
for
the
very
flattering
perhaps, see so distinctly as others, the rea
anger. “Were it. a sister of ours,” we often
said, with a flashing eye— were it a sister of
son of this change. We have always sup receptions they have extended to our paper.
ours ! but that not being the case, we give
posed that in times of peace, the glory of
this advice to anybody’s sister who needs it,
T h e S now is G oin g . Already the fields
the military consisted entirely in the dis
most anxiously desiring that she should at
play of the thing; consequently it looks have grown bare, and in many places the all times preserve her dignity and self re
like an ungenerous and unwarrantable act to roads are quite dry. Only a few days more spect.— [Advice to Young Women.
curtail any of it’s appurtenances. We have
supposed that military trappings were an es
sential prestige and element of the safety and
glory of our commonwealth ; and we are
sorry that anything should be done to di
minish any of its power. It may be true
that we shall have just as many “sogers,”
but we cannot have so many field-officers and
prancing horses. We are happy to learn that
our friend Virgin of Norway is at the head
of the third Division. He is a good fellow
general-y speaking.
E a st p o r t S e n t in e l . We welcome this pa
per to our table, after an absence of some
time. We shall always be happy to see it,
both on account, of the value of the paper
itself, and the associations it calls up. For
three or four years we were an itinerant
school-master in and about that “Famous,
fabled County, away down East,” and were
well acquainted in Perry, Pembroke, Robbinston, and Charlotte ; and occasionally
looked in upon Eastport, Calais and other
near towns. We have still the liveliest mem
ory of, and regard for the people of that go-

and we shall have warm, dry ground, rath
er than the present half-frozen, muddy and
uncertain walking, which is giving so many
wet feet and dry coughs. This is decidedly
the most uncomfortable season of all the
year; and yet we love it, because it bears
the harbingers of so many summer hopes.
We have to record a painful accident
that happened to Moody Walker of this Vill
age, last Friday afternoon. He was walking
by the side of a loaded waggon, and fell or
slipped in such a manner that one of the
hind wheels passed over both of his legs.—
One was entirely uninjured, while the other
was broken in two places. The limb was
immediately set by Drs. Pease and Kimball,
anl is doing well.

On the outward pi
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their translation to
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three Irish potatoes ir
them well. Pour on 1
ing water, and let it s
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A correspondent of
man says— “Never fei
ver, as it will, nine ti
the heaves. Good sw
oats are the best fe<
and a quart or two of
he wants loosening.”
D R. W IS T A R ’ S B
CH E

The unqualified sue
the application of this
Colds, Asthma, Bronc

of the Uiroat anil L
sumption, has induce
high standing to cmpl
many of whom advise
their own signature :
W I S T A R ’ S BALSAM
R E C O M .U E V D E D

Ai
S. W. Fowle & Cu.—
fully add my testimon
gam. We have used i
monary affections, Co
teem it a most valua!
recommended it in va
nature with invariabl
\
M a n s f i e l d , Tiogi
Gentlemen:—flavin;
the last four years, Wj
Cherry, with great sue
recommend it to those
ate Coughs, Colds, Ast
C ape V incent,
After using Dr. Wis
time I can say from
that I regard it as one
Cough medicines, and
recommending it to tl

Brownville ,
Gents :— Having sc
years past and having 1
with great success, I cl
to all who are suffering
sumption.
Prepared by Seth \
ton, and for sale by S.
J D. Freeman, No. Bi
So. Bridgton ; F S. C
mire their trim figures, and we love to do it,
Arguments are the salt of life; jf 0. H. Mason, Bethel H
and to gain our admiration they contrast salt is good at a pinch, and not in bn rison ; J. Hanson S<
here and expand there, till the “human form full, so you should not argue oreraK W. Davis, Windham
everywhere.
divine” is lost in the multiplicity of folds
Pompey said he once worked fori
and adornments. They call upon us to ad
M A R R ]
mire the chef-a œuvre of their tiny hands,1who raised his wages so high that hi
“ the loye of a bonnet,” and we never fail to only reach them once in two years. .1
In
Denmark,
24th in
pronounce it beautiful, charming, perfectly
There is many a man whose tongeei
bewitching; but when we ask them in re govern multitudes, if he could only5 Jordan, Mr. James P;
True, both of Denmarl
turn to look at a sleek Suffolk, or a fiaely his tongue.
In Norway, Mr. Wils
developed Short-Horn, they turn up their no
ben, to Miss Louisa M.
Ladies
are
like
watches—pretty
a
ses as though these things were vulgar and
In East Frveburg, 11
beneath their attention. We can never ex to look at— nice and delicate hami- Baker to Miss Sarah 1
pect our sons to grow up with a love of agri somewhat difficult to ‘Keep going’ wts*
culture till its merits are better appreciated get to ‘running— to parties and 4y
D E A ’
stores.
by the mothers and sisters.

We have heard of an economical nl
A writer referr always takes his meals in front of >i
ing to the vastness of the Mississippi River, — he does this to double the dishes. S
isn’t philosophy, we should like t»l
says: .
“It extends 3100 miles from the frozen re what is.
gions of the North to the sunny South, and
“ Ah me,” said a pious lady “owns
with the Missouri river is 4500 miles in was a very ‘powerful’ preacher;for
length. It would reach from New York time he administered the wordofGoft
across the Atlantic Ocean, or from France to us, he kicked three pulpits to pie<
Turkey and the Caspian Sea. Its average banged the in’ards out of five Bibles.’
depth is 50 feet, and its width half a mile.
“ Where are you going?” asked tj
The floods are more than a month travelling
from its source to its delta. The trappers boy of another who had slipped andi
can exchange the furs of animals caught by on an icy pavement, “Going toptl
A N e w Y a n k e e N o t io n — A Lantern Cane.
them on the Upper Mississippi for the tropi was the blunt reply.
One of the most unique of recent inventions
cal fruits gathered on the banks below. The
Teacher— “William, can yoa fell vk
is a cane, which is also a lantern— a stout
total value of steamers afloat on the river
sun rises in the east ?” Pupil, lcok:J(
elegant walking stick, and a brilliant, steady
and its tributaries is more than $60,000,000
murcly—“Don’t know, s i r , k k
light. The lantern is set in the body of the
numbering 1600 boats, with more than twice ’east makes everything rise.” Teacba
cane, about six inches from the top, and so
the steamboat tonnage of England. Itdrains
as not to disfigure its proportion or beauty,
ed.
an area of 1,200,000 square miles, and wash
and can be lit at pleasure by pulling the
There is something in sickness fhij
es
the
shores
of
12
powerful
States.
In
one
cane apart, or borne along dead, when the
single reservoir at Lake Pepin, between Wis down the pride of manhood; thi
cane, without close observation, is undistinguishable from a large sized walking stick. consin and Minnesota, 2500 miles from the the heart and brings it back to i!
It is a useful invention for doctors, watch sea, the navies of the world might safely infancy.
ride at anchor.”
men, editors of daily papers, young men who
An enemy to the domestic circle;
sit up with people who ’amt their sisters,
band who objects to his wife wear
A n A n c i e n t R a c e . The following is an
and all other classes who have to be out o’
at home.
nights. This lantern cane is the production amusing instance of the tenacity with which
So long as men are imprudent 1»
of years of iugenious study and experiment the Highlanders hold to the honors and an
diet and their business, doctors ami#
by a mechanic of Holyoke, who is himself tiquity of their kindred :
A. Cane, (that’s his name.)— [Republican.
A dispute arose between Campbell and Mc will ride in carriages.
Lean upon the antiquity of their families.—
A very heart-rending affair re«*
I he latter would not allow that the Camp curred at Mt. Vernon. A lady w*j
£ B ear P a y s a V i s i t . The editor of the
bells had any right to rank with the McLeans weeping bitter at the ice-house, 1
bullivan (Pa) Democrat says that a large
in antiquity, who, he insisted, were iu exist for the tomb of Washington.
bear entered a dwelling house in the town
ence as a clan from the beginning of the
of Cherry and seizing a little child which
Aunt E------ was trying to ]
world. Campbell had a little more Biblical
was playing
playing about
about the floor, commencecI‘; knowledge
was
than hi« onto
• *.
|>lDLlcai Eddy to retire at sundown, us’.rg1
caressing and fondling it in the most tender him if the clan of -----------MM Mn&mS ’ before
as^e
<^
"'the'
manner. The child as well as the bear seem-1”
’
e clan of McLean was before
the S^ment that the little
iIckxl
1 at that time. “Yes.” said Edd/<
ed highly pleased, and strange to say, this
“I lood ! what flood ? ” said McLean.
^ ^en always goes with them.
singular proceeding continued for several
“Ta flood that you know drowned all the tried no more arguments with
minutes, till the terrified mother— the onlv
T h e F a th e r of W a te r s.

In Saccarappa, 23d
Esq., formerly of Otisfi
In Fryeburg, Polly
Whipple Charles, aged
Charles Walker aged 81
In Norway, Lovina,
inson Hobbs, aged 64 y
In North Conway, N
son of George M. and (
mcrly of Portland, age

S HE RIF I
C u m berland, ss.

rp .\ K E N on Executioi
JL Billings against Wi
will be sold at Public 1
D A Y , the 28th dav of
-o’ clock in the afternoo
'Office, in Bridgton, all
o f redensption which
tad on the first day of
nine o'clock iu the fore
on the original Writ) c
the following describee
A. certain parcel of Ee;
Harrison, iu said Couu
bounded as follows to 1
land formerly owned tv
the East by Amos J. W;
South by the road It
Chadboum's bouse, au<
leading past Isaac Per
ing thirty acres, more <
being Mortgaged to C
sum of one hundred an
corded in the Cumbe:
296, Page 253, for whi
had. And aJso anothe
cel of land situated iu
lot numbered one hun
tainipg one hundred at
The said land being em
deed to M. P. Stuart fo
tired and fifty dollars,
berland Registry, Bot
which reference may bi
ject to a prior attachn
dollars. Further parti
tlie time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton t
of March. A. D. IS60.
RUSSELL LAMS

As we stood on the steps of the Re
porter office a morning or two ago, half-a-doz
en women-folks— more or less— very well
dressed and rather good looking withal, pass
ed us on their way to friend Dodge’s after
maple sugar. They did’nt ask us to go with
them, and consequently we were not obliged
person about the house— seized upon the op flo°cks,” ^ s a i d * C a m p b e l l and his
“Y ° u sot,” exciaimed ^^oor^
portunity to bar the door upon the rough inahead community. We have always hoped to tell them we could'nt.
that sometime we might revisit a place in
T ^ o ffe ^ U I h<3 ?ha" ce’1 .tc),be on the outside. |“my Man vas afore U ^ o o d 1” SAlJ McLean : getting drunk with hot P]nch;
.
j at home with nothing to drinkbafl
A n o t h e r A c c id e n t . We understand that ihe offended animal being thus shut out I “ I have not rpul in
which we have so many valuable friends
further sport, retired to his home in bell, “of ta n a m etf McLean gofng hue
>t€r'” “Cold‘ I 0* sillJ
: *h'
the woods.
and acquaintances, and where we enjoyed so a son of Mr. Luther Carmon of this village, from
3 warm it ?”
I ark.’
this distressing compì
had two of his fingers injured by a circular
well its hospitable and genial social life.
F E N
A lawyer engaged in a case,
saw, last Monday. We do not know the ex
England has some regard for dead soldiers tempt, '‘ tvhaever heard°o f
.,
a witness so much with question*
tent of the injury.
T h e H om e M a g a z in e fo r April is received.
h o X T a l ^ “ ” 1.11'5“ 1
cargo of two! hadna a boat o’ his'ain
poor fellow at last cried for water
.
r.
thirty seven tons of human
Made by C. B. S
said the Judge, ‘I thought youd "
The engraving, “The Miller’s Daughter,” is
bones
from
Sebastopol
has
just
arriv
ed
..2 ® “ This,(Weduesday)morning, we heard
lOT N ASSAU ST R E I
“The only ‘liberty-cap,’ says a clever and dry.’
If yon wish to collect together all the beautiful, both in conception, and execution, the real Spring bird’s song.
lhey are to be used for manure ! ’ Tis sweet
Price, $1 per box ;
to die for one’s country, and
pretty girls in t wn advertise a ‘lecture to Its table of contents is unusually rich and
The number of passengers aal 0
canne men ’
FOR SAIF AT A
thought to elevate her hono
board tho steamer Hungarian, w 3.1
I -ar;ot
John Brown married a Grant,
then her com at horns.
free and equal.”
y
* 3 wrecked, was two hundred and “
one of whom were lost.

A S T IM I
B R O N C H IA L

Oil the outward passage of the British
Steamship Karnak, on Sunday, March 11,
when leaving Nassau at >5 P. M. for Havana
with a light breeze from North and a con
siderable swell on tho bar, one of tho crew
of the pilot boat which was towing alongside
(a colored man) was pitched overboard.—
The ship was stopped and tho boat instantly
left for his rescue, while two life buoys were
thrown from the ship. The boat got close
enough to give him the end of an oar, which
he took and said, “For God’s sake, save me \”
The men were about to haul him into the
boat when he was carried down by a large
shark which came up at tho moment taking
tho oar with him. Tho oar and the life
buoys drifted on shore that evening, but no
trace was seen of the man afterward.
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T H E “ 'W O O D B U R Y

P R O P E R T Y ,”

and being the same premises that Josiab M.
Blake, late of Bridgton, deceased, bought of
Joshua Stone, and subject to a Mortgage
deed made by said Stone to Charles A. Sears.
SILAS BLAKE, Amlnistrator
of Estate of Josiah M. Blake, deceased.
Bridgton, March 22, 1860.
3w20

Grass Seeds !

At the funeral of a child in Acapulco, |
Mexico, the body was dressed magnificently, i
crowned with roses, and the table upoii which \
it was laid was covered with flowers. The J
table was carried through the streets with 1 1
the child on it— three or four men and boys
S T A T E OF M A IN E C L O V E R S E E D ,
walked in front firing rockets, and the milli- j W E S T E R N
“
“
tary band followed playing tho gayest music.1
H E R D S G R ASS
“
Regarding the death of children as merely !
R E D TOP
“
their translation to an angelic existence,
Bridgton Center, March 22, 18G0.
such an event among these people is an oc
casion of rejoicing rather than mourning.

. k II. II. DAVIS offer for sale

Curriers W anted!

HE subscriber wishes to hire three or four
Cleaning Silk. The following is said to be
who are Republicans. Please
I. Curriers
an exceueut
excellent irecipe
cleaning silks :— Pare
an
t pc for
iur cic.u..uft
him a call at A llen & W akuen ’ s Tauthree Irish potatoes into thm slices and wash , ^
at FrycVmgh Village.
them well. Pour on them a half pint of boil
FITZ W. TARR.
¡n g water, and let it stand till cold ; strain j Fryebtirgh March 22, I860.
*
the water and add to it an equal quantity ;
of alcohol. Sponge the silk on the right side :
and when half dry iron it on the wrong side, j
The most delicate colored silk may be clean
ed by this process, which is equally appli Stiite o f Maine Clover Seed
cable to cloth, velvet or crape.

journey f roa
bout stopping
half an houj
, with ld o re.’
28 or mules to
es. This is a
seventy yean
or and a drivIn some plamlcs and thea

FORD’S PATENT CHILLED

.

OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue
of a license from the Probate Court
witbin and for tho County of Cumberland,
there will be exposed for sale at the Bridgton House, in Bridgton, on SATURDAY, the
fifth day cf May next, at one o’clock in the
afternoon, the l ight in equity of redemption
of certain Ileal Estate, situated in Bridgton,
in said County of Cumberland, and known as

»BASS SEEDS!

;

Cultivator and Harrow Tooth:
P A T E N T E D , F E B . 15, 1 8 5 9 .

T H E I R

MANUFACTURED By

M ILLER

&

B R O W N ,

South Waterford, Me

GOODS!

ablespoonfnk
larts of war®
milk, putting
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2,” said the
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S. M . H A Y D E N ,

of every kind.

L A D IE S

A bus-

aring hoops

M IL L IN

it in their
lid lawyers
recently oowas found
listaking it
made little
r as an ar*
ent to roost
. ; “but t ho
i ." A unty .
n.
|

had. And also another certain piece or par
cel of land situated in said Harrison it being
lot numbered one hundred thirty-four, con
taining one hundred acres, be it more or less.
The said land being encumbered by Mortgage
deed to M. P. Stuart for the sum of one hun
dred and fifty dollars, Recorded in the Cum
berland Registry, Book 219, Page 332, to
wliieh reference may be had
And also sub
ject to a prior attachment for about sixty
dollars. Further particulars made known at
tho time of sale.
Dated at Bridgton this twenty-third day
Of March. A. D. 1860.
BUSSELL LAMSON, Deputy Sheriff.

A ls o , DRUGS, CHEM ICALS,
M E D I C I N E S

of the day.
T U R E

W I N E S

for mechanical and medicinal purposes.
5

B R ID G T O N

O ITUATED IN BRIDGTON SENTER VILO LAGE. The S t a n d r e c e n t l y o c c u p i e d b y
D k J o s i a h M. B l a k e , c o n s i s t i n g o f a c o n 

Best quality of

K ID

DRESS TRIMMINGS I

A T TO R N E Y A T LAW,

Beans Wanted-

49

BRIDGTON CENTER.

Pondicherry

House-

tf

BRONCHIAL

CALF

DIXEY STONE, & SON,

Bridgton, Oct. 20, 1859.

— AND WITH—

tf50

Reduction o f Prices !

CHILDREN’S BOOTS AND fSHOES

MRS.

L.

E.

GRISW O LD

say to her friends and the pub
Ready-Made Clothing, W OULD
lic that she is desirous of selling her
entire Stock of

8c

In the tip of fashion.

^

It is useless, perhaps’

to make a minute specification of what can
be bad at my Store.

I shall keep on hand

M IL L IN E R Y
the present season— consisting of

Bonnets, Bonnet Silks,Velvets
Ribbons, Flowers, Ruches, Hoods, Em
broidery, Gloves, Hosiery,

the best of

D R E S S T R I M M IN G S , X c.

G R O C E R IE S .
BIAS'S AiNjDI QfflSSK TEj.fi®,
F L O U R A N D FISH,

CR O C K E R Y,
WO 0 D E N

Her Goods are of the NEWEST STYLES,
and she is anxious of selling them in a short,
time. She will sell them at prices that will bo
satisfactory to her customers.

M illin ery W ork
done as usual at reasonable prices.
Rooms opposite L. Billings’ Store.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 3, 1859.
tf52

W A R E ,

W IN D O W G L A S S

P O R TL A N D A D V E R T IS E M E V t T

Lamp Oils, Fluid & faiuphcne,

To Strangers Visiting P ortland:

iv .ir e s , A N D

N E A T S

F O O T

BOYS’
DAY

Jt

G E R M A N

TIME A N D M O N E Y S A V E D
BY KNOWING WHERE THE

&

Spirits. I M S M l i & U *

O I L

[£r“Please cut out this and when in town
call on us.

GUN S.

M A R T IN ’S

B LA C K IN G ,

C O L O G N E !

ROBINSON & C0„

CHEAP STORE.
43, 45 & 47 U N IO N S T .,

PORTLAND.

In a word, everything within the circle of real
Y Y 7 E purchase Bankrupt Stocks, attend
or imaginary wants of things purchasable.
W
the auction and Sheriff sales, there
fore get Goods at the lowest prices. We have
Bridgton Center, Oct. 20, 1859.
usually on hand a full assortment of

Lam ps ! L a m p s !

B O O T S , S H O E S , H A T S A N D CAPS,

^EROSENE Lamps of all sizes and-quali
A ties, and Kerosene Oil for the same, for
sale by L.BILLINGS.

i

C11AS. J. W A L K E R & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND

K .U B B E R S ,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN
i m i f IS H M I1
Linings, Bindings,
K id and Goat Stock, Lubber,
Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs,
Lasts, Shoe Nails, and

SH OE

TOOLS

OF A L E K IN D S .

No. 48 U n ion street,

E dm un d L ib b y .

Y

I

O

from

GROCERIES

BOOTS!

RANBERRY.Horticultural. Indian Chi ef
Yellow Six Week, and all kinds of G ar
den Beans, for which cash will be paid at
C h a r l e s J. W a l k e r ,
HANSON'S.

CIG ARETTES,

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE !

LADIES APPAREL,

C

w

P S

Gentleman oan be accommodated with the of all kinds constantly on haad.
best of
x

B R ID G T O N , M E .

Rooms under Temperance Hall,

A

market, and which we shall sell at

O f f i c e — Over N. Cleaves’s Store.

BONNETS B L E A C H E D A N D P R E S S E D .

C

We, too, have just received a new stock of

G LOVES,

C L O T H IN G , D R Y G O O D S ,
CROCKERY, JEWELRY, besides a variety
of other Goods, which we get from Auction,
which we shall sell at about
20 P E R C EN T L E S S

than can be obtained of dealers who pur
chase on credit. We have but One Priee.
and sell for Cash Only. That you may have
an idea of our prices we will mention a few
articles
Ladies Rubbers and Sandals,
60.
Gents
“
“
80.
“
“
Boots
3.50.
Ladies Kid Congress
“ 88 to 100.
Sirge
“
“ 1,00 to 1,10.
Kid Slippers worth
80 for 50.
Mens Brogans,
90 to 1,00.
A Calf Boot.
2,75 to 3.00.
A Calf Congress
“
1.50 to 1,75.
Ladies lasting laced, “ worth 1,00.for 50.
A CoI’d
“
“
1,12 “
50.
Gold Finger Rings,
3.7 to 1.00

HATS AND CAPS, at Great Bargains.
Clothing at unusualy low prices.
Goods ordered that do not answer, may bo
returned and money will be refunded
_6m
ROBINSON & CO.

Ladies—'A tten tion !
A L L E Y

&

Have come to the

L J IL IL iIT N r G r S
conclusion

to EETAJ1*

L a d ies’ B oots an d Shoes,
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the.
following prices, viz :—
Ladies’ Kid and Serge Congress Boots, $ j Q.r.
Ladies’ “
“
“
Heel, 1 to. j V
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
’gt(
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,0'.
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to I,0‘>
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 5 »
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,0(J
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35

ARTISTS SUPPLY STORE
6 m lo

THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public that he is rP O W E L S . Royal Turkish Bathing TowB IL E H E A D S !
1. els, at
BILLINGS’
ready to entertain, at the above
ffOH can have Bill Heads Printed and Ru
House, travellers in a good and
TATCH S P R IN G S K E L E T O N S K IR T S
led at the Bridgton Reporter Office.
■substantial manner, and for a rea
FOR ONE DOLLAR, at BILLINGS.
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
H A V E Y O U G O T A B A D CO U G H ?
The Land is inclosed, i3 subdivided by per House is kept on strictly temperance princi
F Id N I> T ’ S
S K E L E T O N S K IR T S !
F SO, you had better buy a Box of
manent stone waits ; a never failing foun ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES, for
'HIRTY HOOPS jurt received at
tain supplies the house, and a well supplies place. My House is also fitted up for board
they will give you instant relief. For sale at
35
BILLINGS’
the stable with excellent water.
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO.
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
[7]
HAYDEN’S.
For terms apply to
C IR C U L A R S
me, will find a comfortable homo.10T NASSAU S T R E E T , :s :: :N E W Y O R K .
MRS. H F BLAKE of Naples,
¡¿¿p’ 1 have also, good Stabling for Horses.
N fine and common Paper, for Business B u c k w h e a t a n d f l o u r , a fresh
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post.
or toT. S. PERRY, at Bridgton.
lot just received by
MARSHAL BACON.
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi
February 16. I960.
lotf
19
HANSON * HILTON.
Bridgton Center. N ot 19, 1959
2 tf
tieusly printed at the Repn-rtsr 0 0 !c».
3)
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
6m i
For tho INSTANT RELIEF v e n i e n t l y a r r a n g e d
l l t l l i . antl PERMANENT CURE of
H O U S E , W O O D -S H E D , S T A B L E ,
this distressing complaint uso
and about Twelve Acres of Good Land.

:

ENOCH K N IG H T ,

which they arc positively selling very low.
QC7” Ladles give us a Call.

CENTER.

RE\L ESTATE FOH SALE,

and

S3 ,

------AND------

[0 0 Extremely low prices,

F a ll and W in ter M illin e ry

and most of the

P O P U L A R

^

Such as

Tn a word, every conceivable article used in
making up

E ]R Y

Ground Plaster.

Also— A large assortment of

Skeleton Skirts,

DRESS-MAKING.

k

S A T I N E T T S , $ c.

A l l of which are FRESII, and direct

E. T. S T U A R T ,

s a a saaaa a .

C A S S IM E R E S ,

Brown & Bleached Cottons,

SHOE

SPECIAL NOTICE TO LADIES.

D O E S K IN S ,

23E
Every way suitable for the season.

H

ed a little
and fallen
git up ! ” —-

Hosiery, drcJ <Lc.

m

>

GROCERIES

W ATCHES,

CLOCKS,

>ur minister
for the short
' God among
pieces, and
blcs.”

'

BEAVERS,

Cassi meres,
Satinetts,

BO O TS, SH OES,

Twills,

RROADCLOTHS,

Plain and Fancy Doeskins,

bandry now in use.

Persian

Plain and Figured ; Long & Square
Shawls, Balmoral *and Hoop
Skirts, Flannels, Gloves, and'

tí
ÖJ
ö

ili/W E L iT M il ;

H

:a! man who
of a mirror
es. If that
;e to know

1 crew on
recently
6r$— e^ery

w
tí

De Laines,

Plaids, Cotton and Wool De Laines,

o

CO PARTN ERSH IP.

;tty enough
hands— but
when they
id dry-good

tormented
is, that t ho
\ ‘There,’
pump him

m

K<

Broadcloths, Cassiincrcs, Fancy iJliiiiiTS, li lUJ
Doeskins, and Vestings,
Leads, Varnish, Japan

1 for a m an
bat he could
,rs.

Wool

m

>

m

tí

R

life ; but as
in bueketser much.

w

Thibet, Lyoneses, Alpaccas, all

5 9

Plaids, Cotton and all W ool
Ladies’ and Childrens’

LEATHER STORE.

b long as we
pleasant to
ire gone.

-

AND ASSORTED STOCK OF FALL AND

— consisting of—

Thibet, Lyonese, Alpaccas, D e
Dairies, Cotton and all W ool

C E R T IF IC A T E .

BOOT,

dingly pleas) who have
¡ling with a

Merinoes, Plaids, and

FO R T H E SEASON.

!!

tor, “ was it a

j* r e s

and the best Winter English

Gents Mufflers, Beavers,

We the undersigned having used Ford’s
Patent Cultivator and Harrow with the most
perfect satisfaction, take pleasure in calling
the attention of the farming community to
the peculiar merits and scientific principles
involved in the construction of this tooth.
It works admirably for a harrow in more
effectually pulverizing and rendering light
the soil, than any other implement of hus

DIXEY STONE & SON,
We have in store, and now offer for sale a

consisting of all Wool De Laines,

— — -Consisting in part of---------

Kerosene Lamps,

Dr. Physic,
nil came ,to
trouble, and
swallowed a

Tho best assortment o f Goods,

JUST R E C E I V E D B Y

L a d ies D ress Goods

PHOTOGRAPHS !

try. going to
dies the otliust ask them
sc, lie ought
commenced,
ror him with
said she had
’ said our he
rn’t you think
fainted ini-

FALL GOODS!

Comprising all the varieties of

From its scientific construction it is pecu
liarly adapted to sward land, the curving
blade of the tooth going forward holds the
A correspondent of the Country Gentle Herds Grass Seed ;
sod down while the afterpart cuts it through
GLOVES AND H OSIERY,
man says— “Never feed your horses on clo
thereby thoroughly pulverising it without
ver, as it will, nine times out of ten, produce
Red Top Seed, turning it over, and rendering it as easy to
the heaves. Good sweet timothy hay and
hoe as old and light ground
For sale by L. BILLINGS.
oats are the best feed for a driving horse
One great advantage in this tooth is, it
and a quart or two of ship stuff at night if
never
clogs or hitches and twice over the
Bridgton Center, March 22, 18G0.
ground will put it in better condition to
ho wants loosening.”
plant or sow, than four times over with the
commou harrow.
D R . W IS T A R ’ S BALSAM OF W IL D I
It is much lighter of draught, leaves the
CHERRY.
surface level, and at the same time, to the OF ALL KINDS—
The unqualified success that has attended
depth of the tooth, fine mellow and light,
the application of this medicine in Coughs, j
which is indispensible to the health and
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, and
thrifty growth of vegetation.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchial Affection, Diseases
Another great improvement is that it gets
of the Throat anil Lungs, Incipient Con
H a r d . - 'W a r o ;
in grain even, with one half the work, and
PHOTOGRAPH S !
sumption, lias induced many physicians of
better than any other harrow or cultivator
we have ever used.
high standing to employ it in their practice,
C R O C K E R Y
AT e x c e e d i n g l y
In fine, it succeeds beyond all expectation,
many of whom advise U3 of the fact under
and is tue tool that has long been needed.
their own signature :
And we say to all farmers, try it, and after a
W I S T A R 'S B A L S A M OF W I L D C H E R R Y
fair trial we believe you will come to the
R E C O M M E N D E D B Y PH YSIC IA N S.
conclusion you cannot afford to do without
A u b u r n , Sept. 6, 1858.
one.
S. W. Fowle
Co.— Sirs:— I most cheer
W ILLIAM JOHNSON, Gorham, Me.
fully add my testimony in favor of the Bal
H. B JOHNSON,
sam. We have used it in our family, in Pul
D. 0. LIBBY',
“
and with
monary affections, Coughs and Colds, and es
EBEXEZER HAM, Lewiston,
teem it a most valuable remedy, and have
DAVIS NEVINS,
recommended it in various complaints of this
JOSEPH WALKER, Waterford.
C h im n ey s, Shades & W ick s.
nature with invariably happy results.
J & J. K PROCTOR,
\Y. B. LYNCH. M. D.
S. T. PROCTOR,
“
Also, K E R O SE N E O IL.
S. W. SAUNDERS, Norway,
Mansfield , Tioga Co., Pa.,Aug 1858.
all
who
favor
me
with
their
patronage.
to
LUTHER
HOUGHTON.
Waterford.
Gentlemen:— Having used in my practice
The above Harrow and Cultivator can be Iron, Steel, Grindstones and Fixtures.
the last four years, W¡star’s Balsam of Wild
obtained by applying to us at So. Waterford.
Cherry, with great success, I most cheerfully
We are prepare»! to offer
M IL L E R & B R O W N .
JL
recommend it to those afflicted with obstin
BENJ. CLEAVES & SON, Bridgton Cen
ate Coughs, Colds, Asthma, &c.
ter, and LUKE BROWN, North Bridgton,
II. D M A RTIiV. M.D.
YTT 1 2 3 .
is decidedly the best and cheapest kind of Accredited Agents.
C a p e V in c e n t , N. Y... J u ly 18, 1858.
to the public in quality and price to suit.
March 16, 1860.
3ml9
After using Dr. Wistar s Balsam for a long
GKOUP OR SHGLE PICTURE,
time I can say from repeated observation
CASH AND PRO D U CE
W H O L E S A L E
that I regard it as one of the best kind of that can bo procured for Frames, Albums,
Cough medicines, and take great pleasure in
taken
as
usual in exchange for Goods.
Books,
and
even
to
send
to
absent
recommending it to the afflicted.
friends and relatives.
61 tf
A . & It. n. D A V IS .
W. H. WEBB, M. D.
------AND-----Brownville , N. Y ., July 18, 1858.
Also, great attention paicl to making
Gents :— Having sold Vistar's for two
years past, and having used the same myself A M B R O TYP E S,
with great success, I cheerfully recommend it
to all who arc suffering with Asthma or Con
The subscribers have removed to the
M EL A IN O TY PES, &c.
sumption.
A. A GIBBS
ESPECTFULLY calls the attention of
SPACIOUS NEW STORE
Prepared by Seth W Fowle A Co., Bos
the public to his choice stock of
ton, and for sale by S. .M. Hayden. Bridgton ;
(which
we
have
leased
for
a
term
of
years),
L IK E N E S S E S
J I). Freeman, No. Bridgton; E. R. Staples,
So. Bridgton ; F S. Chandler, Bethel; C. & Set in Lockets, Pins, Rings and Bracelets.
¡Vo. 50 l nion Street, Portland,
0. H. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har
The subscriber will remain in this place
four doors from Middle Street, and directly
rison; J. Hanson So. Windham; George
opposite the rooms we have occupied for the which he is prepared to manufacture in a
W. Davis, Windham H ill; and by dealers
T ILL A FTE R F A S T D A Y ,
past few months.
style and manner calculated to compare fa
4w34
everywhere.
We shall keep constantly on hand a good vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
during which time I most respectfully solicit
assortment of such Goods as are required for assortment of
the patronage of the public.
M A R R I A GE S.
supplying
F U R N I S H I N G
G O O D S .
ttP” Rooms next door to the Post-office (up
R E T A IL SHOE STORES,
In Denmark, 24th inst., by Elder Larkin stairs) Bridgton Center.
Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
March 9.
Jordan, Mr. James Patrick, to Miss Olive
and for S H O E M A N U F A C T U R E R S U S E , ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
18
D. S. MITCHELL, Proprietor.
True, both of Denmark.
eipecially adapted to the MAINE TRADE.— will find this place a desirable one to leave
In Norway, Mr. Wilson Godfrey, of Steu
Particular attention will be paid to our their orders.
ben, to Miss' Louisa M. Hawkins, of N.
M A N U F A C T U R IN G D E P A R T M E N T ,
In East Fryebnrg, 11th inst., Mr. Charles F.
R E A D Y M A D E CLOTH IN G
Baker to Miss Sarah E. Eastman, both of F.
F. B .& J . H. C A S W E L L
and none but the best of stock will be used,
A^o for sale at STUART’S.
and the most faithful workmen employed,—
Terms, Positively Cash.
AVE this day formed a Copartnership
D E A T H S .
Sizes
will
always
be
filled
up
for
regular
Bridgton
Center
1
and will continue the
customers, of all kinds we make.
Both
of
us,
and
our
Clerks,
have
had
ma
In Saccarappa, 23d inst., Stephen Rich,
W A T C H AN D J E W E L R Y B U S IN E S S
HIa s ® B l i e l l l l K i l g
ny years experience, and all thoroughly un
Esq., formerly of Otisfield. aged 69
In Fryeburg, Polly, widow of the late at the old stand occupied by F. B. Caswell , derstand our business, and no pains will be
spared to meet the wants of the trade in ev
Whipple Charles, aged 42, Betsy wife of Mr. where may be found a good Stock of
R oom
ery respect.
Charles Walker aged 80.
We have the agency for a new article of
In Norway, Lovina, widow of the late Rob
p i. w T E e w i s .
Elastic Webbing for Congress Boots, superi
inson llobbs. aged (»4 years, 15 days.
or in every respect to any heretofore ottered,
In North Conway, N. H , Herbert Melville,
AS opened a Shaving Room under the
son of George M. and Carrie V. Angus, for Jewelry, Silver and Plated Spoons, Butter and is coming into general use.
Odd Fellows’ Hall,
UF” Particular attention will be paid to
merly of Portland, aged 2 years, 6 months.
Knives, Spectacles, Watch Keys, Hooks,
B R ID G T O N C E N T E R ,
filling orders received by mail, and any
Chains, and Guards ; and a générai
goods so sent that are not satisfactory, may where he will attend to barbering in all its
assortment of goods usually kept
branches— as Shaving, Hair-Cutting, and
SHERIFF SALlk
be returned at our expense.
in that line.
CUMBERLAND, SS.
We have the best facilities for obtaining Hair-dying.
CLOCKS,
W
A
T
C
H
E
S
,
A
N
D
J
E
W
E
L
R
Y
[UP” Particular pains taken in Cutting
UTV\KEN on Execution in favor of Luther
Kid and other stock, and using large quanti
R E P A I R E D , and a variety of other
JLBillings against William P.Bucknell, and
ties ourselves, are as well prepared to fill Ladies’ and Children’s hair.
Razors also Honed and put in order.
j o b b i n g done at short notice.
will be sold at Public Auction, on SATUR
o ders for Custom Shops, as any other par
Bridgton Center, Nov. 11, 1859.
DAY, the 28th dav of April next, 1860, at 4
They hope by diligence and careful atten ties in Maine.
N 13.— We are Manufacturers and Whole
o’clock in the afternoon, at Enoch Knight s tion to business, to merit a large share of
E. E. W IL D E R ,
office, in Bridgton, all the Right in Equity public patronage.
sale dealers in Mitchell’s Patent Metaiic
Tipped Boots and Shoes.
of redemption which William P. Bucknell
FRANCIS B. CASWELL.
tad on the first day of November, 1859, at
JOHN II. CASWELL.
13 it 16 E D & T U K F Y .
nine o'elock in the forenoon (when attached
Bridgton Center, Feb. IS, 18G0.
6ml5
November 24, 1859.
Cm3
on the original Writ) or now has to redeem
ttie following described Real Estate, to wit :
A c-'rtain parcel of Real Estate situated in
Harrison, in said County of Cumborlaml, and
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
------ DEALER IN-----bounded as follows to w it: on the North by
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c,
land formerly owned by Luther Perlcy, on
constantly on hand and for sale.
the East by Amos J. Wad well’s land, on the
9
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
South by the road leading past William
Chadbourn's house, and West by the road
leading past Isaac Perley's house, contain
D. E. & M . E . B A R K E R ,
ing thirty acres, more or less. The said land
AND
1
TONS G R O U N D P L A S T E R , for
being Mortgaged to Cyrus Haskell for the
Have, and are constantly receiving a NEW .1 f
sale in lots to suit purchasers, at the
sum of one hundred and ninety dollars, Re
C U T L E R Y .
Grist
Mill
of
JOSEPH F. BILLINGS.
supply
of
corded,in the Cumberlcrfd Registry, Book
Bridgton Center, Nov. 18, 1859.
2
296, Page 253, for which reference may be

ing paint will
t this season

woman to
the tavern
Idle I am
it cold way don’t you

STOCK OF

F a l l and W i n t e r

Western Clover S e e d ;

0:

L A R G E

A N D W E L L SELECTED

The art of chilling cast iron we admit has
long been known, but applying the chill to
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, so as to hard
en them, we claim has but recently been
done. Our new Patent Tooth is so formed
that it can be chilled, thereby making the
wearing portion harder and much more dura
ble than steel. The teeth arc simple in con
struction, and peculiarly adapted to do the
work of a Harrow or Cultivator more per
fectly than any other of the kind ever before
ottered to the public
We are enabled in the above tooth to offer
to agriculturists one of the greatest improve
ments, and best farming implements ever
before introduced to the farmer. It has been
thoroughly tested by some of the best farm
ers of Maine, N. II.. Mass., N Y., and finally
in all the N. E. States, with perfect success,
besides having taken the first premium in
every State and County fair where it has
been on exhibition.
Having tested the Harrow ourselves the
past season, we are satisfied that it, is just
what every farmer needs, and will not do
without after testing it.

LARGE STUCK OF NEW

A. & R. H. DAVIS
Would call the attention of purchaserstc

Ho. 69 Exchange Sane, Portland, Me. ,
R . J.

D.

I.A llliA B E E

Wholesale and Retail dealer in
F R E N C H , E N G L IS H A N D A M E R I CAN
E N G R A V IN G S , P IC T U R E F R A M E S,
L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , t c C. G I L V
AND R O SEW O OD F R A M E S ,

of all sizes, both oval and square, alwr ys on
hand, and made to order. Direotio’ js am.
materials for the Grecian Pairiting, wi th 3 en
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
G IL T A N D
A ls o ,

ROSEW OOD

M OUL D IN G S ,

Nfw m d ¡¡tm-fardSfaet H Z ’81 C iv ?

kSkKXïJUTU&ïUiS :Zr-

... ^

M ISC E L L A N Y .
se
T H E HUSBANDM AN.

Within the spongy, fallow ground
1 saw the yellow corn,
And many a hill the seed hath found
E ’er sounds the dinner horn.
Out in the medow’s dewy calm
I swing the ringing scythe ;
The corn-crake knows full well the steel
That, spares her brood alive.
The passive steer? against the yokes,
.pend their stout necks in twain;
And clumsy wheels, with muddy spokes,
Bear up the laden wain.
Swung by my hands, the heavy flail
Falls on the unshocked grain ;
And through the barn the gentle gale
Bears off the chaff' like rain.
Askant they gaze, the brindled cows,
And chew their cud in peace ;
The' hands that gujtie the stubborn plows
The fragraut streams release.
The setting sun the hill-tops lights
But shadows fill the plain ;
And homeward come the birds in flights,
And fowls, their roosts to gain.
She spreads the evening board with white,
My quiet wife for me ;
And sets the children all in sight,
Their father’s face to see.
The night comes on, and darkness hides
The children’s faces sm a ll;
To me they are my earthly guides :
To them I’m all in all.
The house is still— the crickets chirp,
And frogs sing in the reeds ;
But underueat the trees, so dark,
I ’ve sown immortal seeds.
A T U R I L IA N G R O M A N C E .

1
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CROCKERY, GLASS- W ARE,
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BED BLANKETS
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S ch ool
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B ooks,

P A IN T S ,

Dyo Stuffs, and.
PATENT

15

A

U

P

S

T

m

O

!

F lU S t

(SOIL E L iT IH l

M A T S , & C.

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
lins Font.hArR nnd
lins,Feathers
and MnttraRRos.
Mattrasses, Bomrht
Bought
at Reduced Rates and will be
sold very Cheap for Cash,

EDWARD H. BURG IN,

tf

Sashes, and Blinds.

Tom had been
spauked, and supper made upon a crust of r U 'H E Subscriber has removed his Factory
L to the LARGE NE>V SHOP near the
bread, and then the bride and bridegroom Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in
the
best manner, is now prepared to supply
went both grumbling off to bed.
customers, or will make at short notice,
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door .and Window
Dr. Richard Mead of England was the
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House
Finish of any description, Pump-tub
first to introduce the custom of having him
ing, and all the various kinds of
self called out of church : but he practised
M A T E R IA L

that can be advantageously prepared by bis
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum
ber ; Joint .and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint,
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
¡Ip-Buildcrs and others in want of such
articles are invited to call and examine our
work.
I . S. H O P K IN S O N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 1G, 1860.
3m*15

ed notoriety.

0 . I I . B R O W N ,

Too Maori

for

liar.

A young man con

versing in a bublio house, of his abilities and
accomplishments, and boasting a great deal
of his mighty performances, when he clad
finished, a Quaker quietly observed, “There
is one thing thou canst not do; thou canst
not tell the truth.”

W E S T IN D IA GOODS

C H A S . E . G I B B S , Agent.

MATTRESSES,
Table Cutlery, Brittania and Plated Ware,
and a general assortment of

H O U S E F U R N IS H IN G G O O D S !
Those commencing Housekeeping can ob
tain at this establishment a complete outfit
of Rich, Medium, or Low Price Goods, suited
to their different wants without the Double
and loss of time usually attending a selec
tion of this kind; and the subscriber is con
fident that, combining as he does the vari
ous depai tments of' the House Furnishing
Business, lie can offer goods at Prices that
cannot fail of proving satisfactory on exam
ination. These Goods are offered for sale in
Chambers, and will be sold lOto 15 percent,
lower than goods are usually sold for on the
Lower Floor.
Cm

1-40 Middle Street.

PORTLAND.

51

JOHN E. DOW
Auctioneer and Real . 5 ate 'roker

tfö

P I S C A T A a U A

MAINE FIRE AND MARINE
IN S U R A N C E
OF

S O U T H

CO.

B E R W I C K ,

INCORPORATED

COM M ON

China, Crockery and Glass Ware,

Chambers 138

. . . .

M E .

1855

D r. Castle's M agnolia

Catarrh S n v ff

Has obtained aD enviable reputation in the
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa
tery and Inflammed Eyes, and those disa
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
tables comes with full directions, & delights
all that use it ; ns a sneezing snuffit cannot
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
These old

established Powders, so well

known at the Long Island Race Course, N.

Y ., and sold in immense quantities through
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
lion. JOHN N. GOODWIN, President.
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
lence is acknowledged everywhere.
They
OBED-P. MILLER, Vice Pres’t.
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be
SH IPLE Y W. RICKER, Sec’y.
worked while feeding them; ample direc
tions go with each package, and good horse
DIRECTORS :
men are invited to test their virtues and
Hon John N.Goodwin, Abner Oakes,
judge of their goodness.
M. Mun. Dean,
Shipley W Ricker,
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
Obed P. Miller.
M. B. Pardee, M. D.,
LLP“ The above articles are sold by 27,000
Granville C. Wallingford.
agents throughout the United States Cana
das and South America, at wholesale by all
Eire, Marine, and Inland-Cargo Risks taken large Druggists in the principal cities.
at Equitable Rates.
HERRICK A BUO.,
lX7“ All Premiums are made specific when
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Policies are issued, and are to be pre
Sold in Bridgton hy S. M. Ilayden.
Iy42
paid in money. No Assessments will
be made on the assured in event
of loss.
Wholesale dealers in
Policies issued nnd further information may

GUARANTEE CASH CAPITAL. . . . . . . $150,000.

II. H. HAY & CO.

be obtained by application to our
G EO . G. W IG H T ;

3m45

Agent at Brlcigton.

BOOTS & SHOES.

Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,

Prom the

ELDJ

P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,

M IN E R A L

TEETH,

GOLD

F O IL ,

AC

Burning Fluid and Camplicne*

BOOTS, Mi H AND RUBBERS.

C H A R T E R O AK F I R E A N D M A R IN E
IN S . C O ., of Hartford, Conn. Capital

M e ta lic T ip B oots and Shoes,

I was ju st ci
H e a d , R i n g w o r m , R h e u m a t i s m . S y i - hie
„„„ .
a n d M e r c u r i a l D i s e a s e s , D k o v s y , P i, b c c n o n e l j n S
P e r s i a , D e b i l i t y , a n d . i n d e e d , all C a cloud, l i g h t a s
PLAINTS A R ISIN G FROM V IT IA T E D Oil lMPCI b r i g h t n e s s
T
B lood
The p op u l-grin
tt' in
' |
r'
r belief
“*
lmpuritwM

the blood'1isi founded in truth, for scrofulf fath er, I had g
a degeneration of the blood. Thee partitili
purpose and virtue of this Sarsapai
parlila is]
purify and regenerate this vital fluid, wli
out which sound health is impossible in
taminated constitutions.

A y e r ’s C a th a rtic P ills ,

jjnosphere of lo
,
1 never knew a
her loss. But
and dark, had f
bitterness filled

r,
//.I
,
,,
M the elegant par
Tor all Ike purposes of a Family Physic. , r
,
„
1 before, the form
are so composed that disease within t] .
.
range of their action can rarely withstand lavished the w
evade them.
Their penetrating proper! departed forevei
search, and cleanse, and invigorate
n
i i
portion of the human organism, correct! i:' 0 ' Gradual
its diseased action, and .restoring its heal see his real char
vitalities. As a consequence of these p r j ; . i , i nn,:i
ties, the invalid who is bowed down I
Untl1 lt Was
pain or physical debility is astonished ! }iahd crushed it
find his health or energy restored by a remejfcll within ami 1
at once so simple and inviting.
M
Not only do nicy
they cure the every-day frt
rd *'or ^on8 bour
plaints ot every
aiso^ many
forjtvhen weai
wearied af
y body, but also
muny forJtvhen
able and dangei
erous diseases. The agenuL aa ,
was
low named is pleased
pit
to furnish gratis t
1 that
1
American Almai
anac, containing cci't(fiw ” -*’" ' >1p
of their cures aud directions for their usBdghtly upon my
the following complaints : Cwti*<-Amuling wlt|, mv
Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorm
°
w
ed Stomach,
Nausea, jIndigestion,
Futlf
pirit,» ------until I wn
OKVMlfVj A'UIUHU,
/*»4ri, (Of ((//(. J
LU l'lfi---and Morbid
inai
Morbid inaction of the Lowe's
upon my her
cy, L<oss c f Appetite, Jaundice, and oti _ ,
.
kiudrei
ed complaints, arising from a low afl * aavo been
of the• body or obstructions of its functioT
functioflh.ro you not well

A y o r ’s C h e rry P ectoralJ 1

Ar/tsts Materials, Apothecaries' (¡lass Ware
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,

V lfftlllffH & S
SETTS.

Agent in P<

t ic

H A R V E L ’ S C O N D IT IO N P O W D E R S .

THE subscriber hereby gives
notice that lie continues to
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
.*,1 manufacture Boots & Shoes
Also Agent for the
of every description, at his Pure Mines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
AETNA L IF INS. CO., ol Hartford, Conn.
old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment of S T A N D A R D T A M IL Y M E D IC IN E S , etc
Capitul and Surplus, $308,000,
H A M P D E N F I R E IN S . C O ., of Springof all descriptions.
Always at lowest market Prices.
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
He also has the right, and manufactures
CON W A Y F I R E IN S . C O ., of Conway, Ms.
PORTLAND, M E.
20tf
M IT C IIE L ’ S l’ A T E N ^
P IC T U R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
Capital and Surplus, $254,000

CHAMBER

I

J O B P R IX ',

cheapness an

‘At cvenin

prove their voices by wearin
All kinds of C O U N T R Y P R O D U C E wan breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
ted in exchange for Goods.

Dealer in every description of
CH AM BER AND

|

of every description

Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.

S A M U E L A L L AM , JR,,
PARLOR,

.

j

GROCERIES.

STREET,

O C R S ,

R I l L IU NO

D ry G o o d s ,

These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides <& bretfst, the most effectual remedy which the media
in five hours. Indeed, so certain are they to skill of our times can devise for this evei
It
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them. where prevailing and fatal malady.
Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on j combined from the most active remediáis tht
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar- 1fiave been discovered lor the expurgation!
ly adapted to the wants of Females ¿nd o th the Vlo? d’ .al,d
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four rescue of the system from its destructive cd
sequences. Hence it should be employed f«

S>

all widths.
S T R A W M A T T IN G S , R U G S ,

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

Also, dealer in

------- LA TE ST STYLES--------

F U R N IT U R E ,

gers in the dirty baby’s eye.

Iu this way the son gain

s.

m
1 1i »

■iM M e w m

English and American Carpetings

M E D IC IN E S

PORTLAND, Me.

D

hung out to dry— and Tom had stuck his fin

has been called.”

n

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.

In Velvets, Brussels, Three-I’ lys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !

Together with a full assortment of

old, the first was twenty-five.
The heavy wash was over, and the clothes

poor sufferer to whose relief my sou Richard

i

Horse Blankets

i C

with her red hands in the suds, and at her
slip-shod feet there lay a pile of dirty duds ; Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
her husband stood beside her— the crossest

the Doctor was summoned out, would say.—

am

i i

'VARNISHES,

63 C O M M E R C IA L

“ Dear brethren, let us offer a prayer for the

GROCERIES

in i

last words had been said, and the happy of all kinds ; which they offer as low as F R E E S T R E E T ( A R P E T W A R E H O U SE
pair had simmered, down and sought the they can be procured in New York or Boston. .Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
E p ” Dealers will find it to their advantage
Over H. J. L ibby <fc Co.’s,
bridal bed.
to-call before purchasing elsewhere.
1
P O R T LA N D , M E.
tf
Chapter 2. She stood beside the wash-tub,

than most could. His father was a clergy
man, with a large congregation, and when

1

W ILSO N & BU R O ES,

The last kiss'liad beeu given and the

this ruse under more favorable advantages

Scrofula, or King's Evil

D R Y »0033® ,

lover stood beside her with white kid gloves of every description.
Also, a large and
and dicky clean— the last was twenty-one
carefully selected stock of
years old, the first was seventeen.
( M T O S , GfflEDOCQMES,
The parson’s job was over—.every one had

man alive- -the last was twenty-nine years

T a k e T h em and L iv e.

A D A M S & W A L K E K,

.

s e

IF M O W M i g l i m i !

upon her back the richest kinds o’ duds— her

cried.

"

mit mmumm mm

Chapter 1. She stood beside the altar,with

happiness, and danced, and laughed, and

n

N E G L E C T T H E M A M ) D IE .
The subscribers having leased the Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealersin
Is a constitutional disease, a corrupt^
Keep constantly on hand and for sale a good
M a n s i o n H o u s e , pleasantly situated
of the blood, by which the fluid become,
assortment of
at Morrill's Corner, for a term of
irritated, weak and poor.
Being in the cir
years, have refitted and refurnishculation, it pervades the whole body, aui
d it in the best of style for the ac
may burst out in disease on any part of it
of all descriptions.
No organ is free from its attacks, nor is therj
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap commodation of Pleasure Parties and others L O O K IN G G L A S S E S , F E A T H E R R E D S ,
from
the
city.
They
desire
that
their
friends
one which it may not destroy. The scrolulo®
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
and the public generally should favor them
taint is variously caused by mercurial dii
Mattresses, C arpetings and
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON with their visits, and no pains will be spared
ease, low living, disordered or unhealth]
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store. to render their stay pleasant. The house
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, tin
P ® IPI K
IM M IM t.
contains a
depressing vices, and above all, by the veue
L IP
q C£L> ‘h l F U S 3
ALSO, DEALERS IN
real infection. Whatever be its origin, it}
S P A C IO U S H A L L
hereditary in the constitution, descend!
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or
from parents “ to children unto the third a
for Dancing and Cotillon Parties, and it?
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
fourth generatiou
indeed, it seems to be
close proximity to the city, will render it a
E K R I C K ’ S S U G A R C O A T E D P I L L ) rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the it
B E S T C U R E D H A M S can be had at our pleasant resort for sieigb-ride parties during
AND KID STRENGTHENING Pi.AS
store for 10 cents per pound.
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
the winter.
W est India Goods, &c.
TEES.— These unsurpassed remedies have,
Its effects commence by deposition fro,
0 5 ^ Meals furnished at all hours, and good
D^** Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, conveyances to and from the city by railroad
by the common consent of mankind, been p la tiie blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter wlitf
P A IN T S A N I) O IL .
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce and omnibus.
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— in the lungs, liver, and internal organs,]
W . M. CUSHMAN & CO.
V O I
J. R. ADAMS,
ries.
Bridgton Center.
lGtf
Westbrook, Jan.2G, 18G0.
tf!2
B R I D G T O N C E N T E R . Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in uni versai good termed tubercles : in the glands, swelling!
C. B, W ALKER,
ness, safety and certainty in the cure of the anj 0n the surface, eruptions or sores. IT
Th|
various diseases of man, excel all others, and foul corruption, which genders in the blow
their sale unquestionably is treble that of all depresses the energies of life, so that scroll
R U F U S G IB E S ,
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca- ions constitutions not duly suffer from sen
Wholesale dealers in
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans- ulous complaints, but they have far less poi
Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of ing in all ‘ Bilious Complaints, Sick Head- er to withstand the attacks of other discs
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements, consequently, vast numbers perish by disa
B Y
E . O R A M ,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin-Affections, they j ders which, although not scrofulous in tlja
C O R N E R M I D D L E A N D L I M E STS.,*
I* U R L I S I
cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely j nature, are still rendered fatal by this tat.
vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or i in the system. Most of the oonsmnptii
(Opposite the Post Office,)
------A N D -----young, without change in employment or j which decimates the human family has its qi
44 ly
PO R TLAN D , ME.
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro- I igju directly in this scrofulous containing
E .Y O
perly used, but when compoundjn a Pill for [tion ariff many destructive diseases of tb
universal
use
it
destroys,
instead
of
benefiting
liver,
kidneys,
brain,
and,
indeed,
of
all
t
|
j
H. P A C K A R D ,
CCT“ All let
SUCH AS
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills ! organs, arise from or are aggravated by l
Publisher.
(
N O . Cl E X C H A N G E S T R E E T ,
.A
1 2 , 1 1 & 10-4 Extra Superfine W IT N E Y have never been known to produce sore mouth i same cause.
of all kinds,
publication si
and aching joints, as have some others.— i One quarter of all our people are scroAntaj
BLANKETS ;
PORTLAND, ME.,
name of the u
J A P A N , W H IT E E E A D ,
1 2 , 1 1 & 10-4 Extra W itney B L A N K E T S ; Therefore, persons iu want of a family Pill, 1their persons ave invaded hy this lurkia
Offers lor sale MISELI.ANEOUS and
pleasant to
certain to cure, and used by j infection, and thei. health is undermin«
12, i i
i o -4 W itney
“
T erm s. 0>
FR EN C H ZINC,
millions, will certainly look' for no other.— l>y it, To cleanse it lrom the system we nan
1 2 , l l , 10 ^ 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
V a N C E ; one
'these Pills are covered with a coating of renovate the blood by an alterative me«
the
year.
P U T T Y , W IN D O W G L A S S ,
pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about cine, and invigorate it by health}'food art
T e r m s ok i
them, but are as easily taken as hits of con exercise. Such a medicine we supply in I
— ALSO—
P U R E F R E N C H V E R D I G R I S IN O IL ,
lines, one in
4 .4 S H A K E R A N D D O M E T F L A N N E L S . fectionary.
FAM ILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
61:00 ; 3 moni
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
5 BOXES, SI.
A Y E R ’S
year $ 6:00 ; 1 H. WOOD & CO.’S
H errick's K id S tren g th en in g P la ster.
630:00 ; one c
ly
A N D Q U E S T IO N R O O K S .
44

a wreath of orange buds upon her head—

kissed the bride, and wished the young folks

-?^ias3*i**w*MMctìax

jVE a i s t s i o

“ I a m p e r fe c t ly

tising, I did not

FOR THE R A P ID

CURE OF

£ pakc w U h a ca]

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Jluarsenc
Brunchites, Incipient Consumption, n w i 0 ' ^'>r ’ could l
the relief of Consumptive Patients in udriny own should ;
ed stages of the disease.
**l have sad ni
So wide is the
so numerous are
almost every
personspublici

field of its usefulness
the eases of its cures. ^ bsorbed as I wr
ion of country ahoumlAhe tone of «loop
known, who h . v. I,-. n|vhiie anothcr tb
hrough my hea
more sorrow fir

A . I3. O SLJO IH N TE ,

nothing; a
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
During a trial at Stafford, Mr. Huddleston
and Surplus, $342,000.
E xtension, Center and Card Tables.
the public no louget h itnte what antidkvas a bankrupt
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Frycburg
whilst pleading, was suddenly seized with a B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im K E N S IN G T O N
F IR E
A N D M A R I N E and will be happy to furnish those in want of
I , G O O D S , to employ for the (list easing nnd danger!
,
.. - ,
IN S . C O ., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
affections of the pnlm uiarv organs tb a tf>arcl-v satl'wf> 11
— AND—
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
anything in his line.
bleeding at the nose. Baron Alderston in
ital and Surplus, $3000,900
incident
to
our
rilmat
While
many
(fJtruggling
agai
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the C H O IC E F A M I L Y G R O C E R I E S
A L S O , R E A D Y -M A D E C O F F IN S .
stantly complimented the learned counsel’s
! rior remedies thrust upon the ronimur
'These companies are all first class stock of nature of the business will admit.
this has c ï ° r sorac time> 4
liuvc failed and been dis
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
client upon the fact, saying : “ You are a
fices, and insure good risks at ns low a rate
JAMES WEBB.
Foreign & Dom estic Fruits, |ed friends by every trial, conf
d b e n » 0 1 was swept a
as any companies of equal standing in New
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
lucky follow ; your advocate bleeds in your LO O K IN G - G LASSES R E P A IR E D .
|on the afflicted they can
England.
forget.
Wie told me, “ thi
NORTH
BRIDGTON,
ME.
8
C H O IC E C IG A R S A N D T O B A C C O ,
cause.”
produced cures too nun
and tool
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me
ris cherished cli
markable to be forgotten
IMPORTED
ALES,
«fee.
Dec. 31, 1858. ly. First door cast side.
EEPS constantly oa hand for sale a good
1
k Far-Seeing Footman*. A certain young
fkei ’AI red ly
—.ather
deeply, a
assortment of
A . B E N T O N would an
n of rank, noted for his dissipations, asked
U K . J. C. A Y E R , Sc C O ., L O W £ L L M r 1088 I
*1 him
M S S iF !fg 'ir i]© 5 3 ff(iY ,
nounce to his former custom
All our remedies are
l lny arms nroun
valet he was about to engage, whether
ers and the citizens of Bridg
Manufactured from the best Stock.
ton generally, that lie lias
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
Sold by S. M Ilayden, Bridgton ; J. I), irt “ You arc left
could furnish some security for His honAlso, A gent for the Star Brewery, for
Original Establishment.
__
recommenced making CUS
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
man No. Bridgton ; S. Blake, liariison 0arc not for all
y.
“W hat! sir, security!” exclaimed
TOM WORK, nnd is now read}' to attend to
Hawkes, E. Windham , Whitney & Plum
BALE AND AM B E R ALES.
— also—
‘M y ow n d a n
mie3, “it is I who ought to demand a se- all orders in the line of
Raymond; Emory Edes, Edvs Falls; ( j
J. G R A N T ,
O
l
d
¿SkL
S
3
Davis, Windham ; J A H. H. Boody, Nflcd me close in ii
B O O T A N D S H O E M A K IN G ,
■ity for my wages.”
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
P O R T LAN
N T IL L E R Y .
Winuham ; W. F. Phillips, (wholesale
of different kinds—in a word, most every
for either men, women or children.
ly; sortis of consol
N . E . Rum, Alcohol
Burniny Fluid, land.
D ^ * Work respectfully solicited.
thing for family consumption.
The late Dr. B ------, win died very rich,
fell almost unii
Bridgton Center, Sept 2. 1859.
ly
A N D C REAI U T A R T E R ,
Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
MAN II«,o n
W. C. OSBORNE,
coming into the bedroom of a patient a few
although ontwa
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 for Goods.
H O W LOST, H O W R E S T O R E D .
D IS T IL L E R AN D M A N U FA C TU R E R ,
minutes after he ha l expired, perceived some
U n i o n S t r e e t , PORTLAND, Me.
of wretchedness
J. F. & J. D. W O O D B U R Y ,
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
Coffee and Spices'put up for the trade, with j all.
Just Pubiliked, in
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to
Sealed 7iure/o|«|f:ltlier was a C
thing glittering through the clenched fingers
Manufacturers of
any address, in all variety of Packages, and I Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
Q X T HE N A T U I? E, TR E A TMKXT A
of one hand ; he gently opened them, took
A . P . O S B O R N E , Agent,
Warranted in every instance as represented, i
A DICAL CUKE OF SI’EKM a TOI taut exemplifii
Ppn.Nnts
nnd Coffee Rnaat.ml
Iff
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. Iy32
Pea-Nuts, and
Roasted nml
and flrnnn.l
Ground •
out the guinea, and put it into his pocket,
IiORA,
or Seminal Weakness, Sexual l)e from iny earlie
BOU
RBON
E
L
IX
IR
.
51
for the Trade, at short notice.
ly
ity, Nervousness, Sexual Debility, Nerve into my heart ;
ill*
o b s e r v in g “That was certainly intended
nP IIE proprietor iutrudees his Elixir to the
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
ness and Involuntary Emissions, indu ™
public with a positive knowledge that it
for me.”
Impotrncyand Mental and Physical inn u Pon fallow gn
will perform all that he claims for it. He j M a n u f a c t u r e r s a n d W h o l e s a l e D e a l e r s in
J O B B I N G S
city B y ROB. J, CU LVERW ELL, M 1). 1urn so calm, s
did not originate it for the sake of having |
utlior of the. “ Green Book, ' ife
What is the difference between a butcher attended to with promptness and dispatch.
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys
The world-renowned author, in this 1 darkness. Hot
[£7” Please give us a call.
\ STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand’ ng.— ;
and a young lady. The former kills to dress
ruble Lecture, clearly proves from bis cheerful and r
X JL the Bridgton House, Daily, at 7£ o’clock, ILe succeeded completely in doing so, and,
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store.
while the latter dresses to k ill.
experience that the awful eonsequenccLA. M , passing through North'Bridgton, liar! now, after having established its remarkable 1
stlf at use may be effectually removed evi¡full of bittern
N
O
S
.
148
&
150
M
I
D
D
L
E
S
T
.,
risou, and Norway, connecting at South curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in
DRID-G'I ON CENTER.
1
out Medicine and without dangerous s J tr a s t only mad
a great variety of other cases, with equal sue- j
Shrewd inquiries are making hereabouts
w n s i l f f f i i Paris with the CARS for Port- cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of ; 15. Greenough,
cal operations, bougies, instruments ril “ Com? KMri
I.
K.
Morse,
P
O
R
T
L
A
N
D
,
M
E
.
which
arrive
in
Portland
or cordials ; pointing out a mode of cures
'*
the suffering.
whether the cup of sorrow has a saucer.
A.
L.
Gilkey,
— -ws,rr at 2 o’clock. 1’ . M. Returning,
once
certain and effectual, by which cv( te anthem, it '
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is
Can anybody tell us ?
leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of the Health and happiness instore for you yet.
Particular attention is invited to our Stock sufferer, no matter what his condition »father, vising j
UTlHf ITTil
I i o'clock P “
’
0‘
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately fl
IT CURES D Y SP E P SIA ;
“ fo ask me I
complete in the market, comprising every va irully. This Lecture will prove a boon
Wanted to know, i f the “Light of other
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
thousands
and
thousands.
«cr
u
sh
e
d
within
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
days” was gas or oil ?
L O W
F O R
C A S H .
Sent under seal to an}* address, post prt,.r:„„ T
,
IT CURES BORE T H R O A T ;
and in a superior manner.
2 ly
-----u u u wuwuiuaj'SJ.
on receipt of two postage stamps, by addle
' ' ’ 1 too,i m.
No 17, Exchange Street,
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER ;
Down tickets to be had of the Driver; up
ing Dr. CH. J. C. K L IN E , M I) , 4M) it Conte, ye dlsr
PORTLAND, M E .
1 ly
No matter how urgently a bad man may
J. W. M A N S F IE L D ,
ekets for Harrison, Bridgton and Frycburg, It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled
Avenue, New York, Post Box 4586.
lylConie to the 8
System ; And there is no medicine known that
jld at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland.
invite you to his house, be very careful not
-------------------------------- -------------------------------j i b ing here vo
Wholesale
nml
Retail
s causes food 1 o do so much good, that adds
J.
W.
FOWLER,
Driver.
J. H- K IM B A L L , M. D.
an;
to “put your foot in it.”
o much healthy nutrition to the Blood and
BUR NHA M B R O T H E R S E irtli your
ii as no m
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
P H Y S IC IA N AN D SU RGEON ,
F'i vir
Elixir
D A G r U E I l R E O T Y I UVi'w
t0 " ,c cor
Men cannot subsist entirely upon glory.
rJM IE following is an exhibit of the standTor sale in Bridgton by S.JM. Hayden.
1 11 opc to the pc
B R ID G T O N , m e .
ing
of
the
Belknap
County
M.
F.
I.
Co.
Prepared and sold by W. A. Sleeper, NasliFame, taken without meat, is decidedly un
Office, over Nathan Cleaves Store.
A m b ro t y p o a n d P h o to g ra t l k Û Z ^ ’ 1'
on the first day of October, 1858.
na, N. H.
51 ] y ,
wholesome.
Residence opposite Reuben Ball’s Store.
Farmers’ Class.—No. of Policies 2430;
No. 174 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
•Silently I a
M . H A I I D I O N ,
Amount of property at risk, $1,727,361 00 ;
T O W N AND SCH O O L R E P O R T S ,
tf
PORTLAND, M E ,
33
Premium notes in force, $77,982 46.
Fortune lias been considered the guardian
96 Middle Street,-------P O R T L A N D . goodnight, hut
PRINTED on new and beautiful type, and
General Class.—No. of Policies 1270;
divinity of fools ; and she is certainly very
promptly delivered to order, at as' low
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
ly t
U . P. Burnham,
42
T. R. Burnhi any longer to
Amount of property at risk, $1,026.403 00 ;
kind in helping those who. cannot help them rates as will afford a living profit.
and throwing
Premium notes in force, $119,283 24.
O
N
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8 II. NO YE 3.
Cheap !
selves.
V
fountains of t
The Company is conducted on the most
) at BILLING S
5
I )
P O STER S AND HAND B IL L S
economical principles, and is as sound nnd
pest like was
E R O S E N E o i l , Lamps, W icks, and
l RINTED at the Reporter Office with new reliable as any Insurance Company in New
— AND D EALER IN —
W o k n o w som e m en , w h o, w h e n th e y a re
then broke i
. Chimneys, for sein by
and showy type, at fair living prices.
England.
p e r p l e x e d iu a r g u m e n t , g e t o u t j u s t a s p o o r
50
H ID E S , L E A T H E R A N D O IL ,
D IX E Y STONE & SON.
Applications received by
1V|y whole frf
T R IM M IN G S , A C .
J
E
R
O
S
E
N
E
O
IL
,
can
be
had
at
debtors g o t out o f ja il— they swear out.
_
W. II. POWERS, Agent.
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Frit nd Streets.
N E W Lot of Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers
16
H A N S O N ’ S.
3 Clapp's Block, PORTLAND, ME rl7i;griof, a ll the
Bridgton, July 15, 1850.
9m36*
R O S T O N .
for sale by D IX E Y STONE
~®BH| A SOX.
I
[lo o g pent up.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

R E IJ B E M B A L L

Custom Work.

G R A N T ’S

COFFEE AM) SPICE MILLS.

Family Groceries,

C0FFKE, SPICES, SAL1ÌRATUS

BYRON GREEKOUGH, & CO.,

PA R IS STAGE.

Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,

mi fam mqj fmm rot v

ROBERT I. ROBISON,

Fire i F ir e !!

Fire!!!

S

1

Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

li O O

M S

HORACE BILLINGS,

C

K

K

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,

A

Commission iHerrijmit,

âs. B .

F a n cy D ry Good

